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4f gratefhl class of society was so moved 

I and,charmed by this act that he Instantly 
showed his preserver a very valuable 
silver mine, out of which came the 
said fortune. All this is of so common 
an occurrence—in the average “Boys' 
Book”—that we are sure our young read
ers' will have no sort of trouble In be
lieving It.

As the eccentricities of genius are ever 
interesting, we are pleased to mention 
an excellent gentleman of San Francisco, 
whose costume owns two beautiful and 
peculiar features. These are a very gor
geous neck tie several yards long, whose 
ends float behind him like the Star- 
Spangled Banner, and a large stick of 
brilliantly variegated candy, resembling 
an infant barber’s pole, and projecting 
from his mouth. Wherever he goes he 
Is accompanied by these charms, and a 
consequent triumphal procession of 
boys. If It were not for the neck tie, we 
should suppose him to be simply possess
ed by deadly animosity toward the youth 
of his city in thus inflicting upon them 
the role of Tantalus.

The wicked of Chicago have discovered 
a new swindle. An old hat which would 
be costly at four shillings is packed in a 
box and taken to the residence of some 
gentleman whose name is in the direc
tory, at an hour when the gentleman is 
not at home. His wife is informed that 
her husband has purchased a hat, has 
paid $1 on it, and wishes her to pay the 
remainder, which she does. When the 
husband comes home there is trouble 
and some profene language. At one 
house the lady, having no money, gave 
an order on a neighboring shop for #4.50. 
This the sharper raised to #14.50, took it 
to the shop, and received the money. 
Some people may think that people of 
Chicago had better be looking out tor an
other Are.

PRINTS!Ladies' fine Summer Walking Boots,“LOST WITH ALL HANDS."
" Lost, with all hands, at sea,”
The Christines son shines down 
On the headlands that frown o’er the harbor 

wide,
On the cottages, thick on the long quay side.
On the roofs of the busy town.

“ Lost, with all hands, at sea.”
The dread words sound like a wail.
The song of the waits, and the clash of the hells. 
Ring like death-bed dirges, or fanerai knells. 
In the pauses of the gale.

Never a home so poor.
But it brightens for good Ynle-tide.
Never a heart too sad or too lone.
But the holy Christmas mirth 'twill own.
And his welcome will provide.

Where the sea-eoal fire leaps.
On the fishermen’s quiet hearth,
The Yule log lies, tor bis hand to heave.
When he hastens to his bride on Christmas Eve 
In the flush of his strength and mirth.

High on the little shelf 
The tall Yule candle stands,
For the ship is due ere the Christmas night, 
And it waits, to be duly set alight 
By the earning father’s hands.

Long has the widow spared
Her pittance for warmth and bread.
That her sailor boy, when he home returns 
May joy, that her fire so brightly burns.
Her board is so ample spread.

The sharp reef moans and moans.
The foam on the sand lies hoar ;
The “ sea-dog” flickers across the sky,
The north wind whistles, shrill and high,
’Mid the breakers’ ominous roar.

Out on the great pier-head,
The grey-haired sailors stand.
While the blaok clouds pile away in the west. 
And the spray flies free from the billow’s crest, 
Ere they dash on the hollow sand.

Never a sail to be seen.
On the long grim tossing swell.
Only drifting wreckage of canvas and spar.
That sweep with the waves o’er the harbor bar 
Their terrible tale to tell.

Did a vision of Christmas pass 
Before the drowning eyes,
When ’mid rent of rigging and crash of mast. 
The brave ship, smote by the mighty bias’. 
Went down ’neath the pitiless skies.

No Christmas joy I ween.
On the rook-bound coast may be.
Put token and eastern of Yale away.
While widows and orphans weep and pray 
For the “ hands, lost at sea.”

FTHE DAILY TRIBUNE Mrs. GEO. WATEBBURY’S

Celebrated Dinner Pills,
iIs issued every afternoon from the office, zr TiSNo. 51 iPrince William Street. WE have last opened an elegant assortment 

If of the undermentioned Goods* viz : 1«*-

Subscription Price #5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the City, at their 
places of buslneoS or residentss, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postr ;e pre-paid) at #6.20, or 
#5, postage paid at office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed in time for the early morning 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid atthe office of deliveiy.

'ADVERTISING RATES.
.The following are the rates charged for 

Transient Advertisements In The Tri
bune:

For Advertisements of Governments, 
C6porations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures- and other 
public entertainments, first insertion, 80 
ctS. ; each subsequent insertion, 40 cents. 
For ordinary mercantile transient adver- 

. rising, first insertion, 60 cts. ; each subse- 
* quent Insertion, 30 cts. Advertisements 

of
Employment Wanted, *

Help Wanted,
8^ Agents Wanted,

Rooms Wanted,
Articles Lost,

Articles Found,
„ Houses to Let.

Lectures,
Removals,,

&c., Ac., Ac.,
Inserted in condensed form, not exceed
ing five lines, at 26 cts. eaeji insertion, 
and Jive cents for each additional line.

Marriage Notices, 60 cts. j Deaths 25 
cts, ; Funeral Notices 26 cts., ibr each in
flection.

Contracts for advertising 
, BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or short periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal 
terms.

Contracts for; yearly advertising will 
secure all the advantages of Transient 
advertisms at a very much lower rate.

Advertisers in The Daily Tribune 
will Insure proper display and accuracy In 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 61 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers arid Others 
are respectfully solicited to consider the 
claims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage. 

X The Tribune has already secured a large 
circulation In the city, while the sales Oil 
the afternoon trains, East and West, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

JUST RECEIVED:LADIES’ FINE AMERICAN and FRENCH 
KID WALKING BOOTS, iu Button and

Miates Fine8 Drew Walking Boota, Button and

CHILDREN’S FINE DRESS WALKING 
BOOTS. Button.

Ladies’ and Misses 
Walking 
fitting Boot worn.

We hare a very large variety of Girls' and 
Boys’ Boots and Shoes, from the cheapest to
the b°st. _ ___

Also—A large Stock of PRUNELLA B00TST 
running in price from the best down torimy 
cents*

A BURE REMEDY *OR

Indigestion, and all Bilious and Liver 
Complaints.

Made by her daughter, Mbs. B. H. Lester. 

Sold by Druggists generally.

400 PIECES i

LIGHT PRINTED CAMBRICS.
100 Pieces Black and White.

Newest Styles of English 
Boots, the handsomest and best

:rj*HE above PILLS^having stood the test over
care and study, nothing cheap or impure being 
tolerated in their composition, are perfectly safe 
to administer to the most delicate constitution. ) „

50 Dozen SUN-UMBRELLAS and PARASOLS !
.At FAIRALL

They never reduce the patient ; no cessation 
from business or any uousual change is ever . FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, 

jane 21 Foster’s Corner, Germain street.necessary. They never render anyone more 
liable to take cold. Containing no dangerous 
drug; they act as kindly on the tender infant, 
the must delicate female, and infirm old 
upon the most vigorous and athletic system, 
exercising the most healthful influence on the 
whole system. Invigorating the debilitated 
organs, building up the flagging nervous 
energies, imparting vigor to body and mind, 
and bringing every faculty Into bool thy play,

To Females, from the peculiar affections that 
a1 lead them when* hey are arriving at maturity, 
and also at the decline, or "change of life.” 
they are the best remedy and assistant that can 
be used.

What may seem almost incredible is the 
astonishing rapidity with whioh they oure 
dieeees hitherto considered incurable.

Numbers of our first-cla«s families keep them 
constantly on hand for the various ills ef life, 
and rely on them implicitly.

They are sold with the understanding that 
they exceed their recommendation, and are the 
best Household Medicine extant. jane 26

& SMITH’S,
62 PrtikOe William StrePickleti. Piekles.

T\0Z. of MIXED PICKLES. Foi 
OU U low at M. FR AW LEY»,

rosy 58 frm 11 Dock Stree

i June 6age, as rjsale

Margeson’sCalculifuge S. S. "SCANDINAVIA.”Now Landing •
^f DN B YS n re™e(*y

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy. 

It has enred many cases of long standing.

PURELY VEGETABLE. Price $1.50 per bottle
; • - v ;; .

Sold by all Druggists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces :
k E. SPBJTCJSÆt,

___ 20 Nelson Street. St. John, N. B.
*fV*EJIF BBtflWt, 9f CO.$

10 George Street, Halifax, N. S.

:sinn rWT?* POLLOCK. For sale very 
JLUU from the wharf.

masters & patterson,
Jane 24 19 South Market Wharf. ^HIS spbsndid^Steamship^sailed from Liver* ,

Halifax, may be expected here in'afew'days! * 
After discharging inward cargo, we will at 

once load her fou
Smoothing Irons. >

TTALFaTon of Philadelphia SAD IRONS. 
fX Just received at

BOWES * EVANS.
GKA&GCW DIRECT,

The BXAOT^sailing date to be announced in due 
season.

The " SCANDINAVIA” has splendid accom
modations for both Cabin and bteerrje passen- 

rill issue Through Tickets to 
Liverpool without additiosal

jane 24

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

STEAM COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS, gem, and we w 
London and 
charge.

Light Freightwill be received at the "Anchor” 
Ine Warehonse. Bead's Point, any time 

previous to the day of steamer's departure.

I

J. W. MONTGOMERY, No. ^ Waterloo Street,
nOFFER à GENERAL IS80RTMBNT OF HOME TESTIMONY.

St. John. N. B.. March 26,1873.
Messrs. R. C. Mabgbson k Co.—Gentlemen : 

I have been afflicted with gravel and stone up^ 
wards of a year and a half— tried 
could hear ot for its relief, without a 
yonr advertisement of CALCULI PTJfl 
Halifax papers—took three bottles get 
directions, and in the short space ‘ 
am entirely cured. I willingly add 
to its value, and heartily recomri 

I nave been.
_ Davids 
Formerly H

BATES OF PASSAGE ÎDirect Importer. Spices, Mustard, Cream of Tartar, Cabin....................
Intermediate.............. ....

- Steerage...........,....
F„^h.,inf0ramtM^oLBBos
jane 30 B and 6 Smyth street.

.....-...13 guineas
■-":::::;.r::30gduoï

COFFEE, «fce.

flK.fLC«g supplied 
aod guaranteed satisfaction.

CRYSTALS AND SPICES 
Ground or Fikwrized to order.

A- LORDLY. 
Sugar Cured Hams*.

TUST RECBIVBD-A Choice let of Sugar 
tf Cared Hams, at

june 25 E. E. PUDDINGTON’3.

J WILL_off«r, Wholesale and Retail, Twenty-
at moderate rates

COSTUMES !
afflicted as 

(Signed)
ap 17 m w fwky

mGENERAL.
A revivalist asked an African if he had 

found the Lord. “Golly” said Sambo, 
“am de Lord lost?”

Miss Rye has been given the house in 
Great Coram street, London, where the 
mysterious murder was committed, rent 
free for two years, and she wtil use it as 
an asylum for destitute children. The 
house is said to be haunted, but Miss Rye 
doesn’t care a straw for snch notions.

It is strange to read the report of the 
speeches at the recent Royal Literary 
Fond dinner, recalling at the same time 
the once bitter contempt of the average 
British lord and knight for the literary 
guild. Could snuffy Dr. Johnson ever 
haverimMêvéa that the Dean of Westmin
ster would publicly acknowledge the Vi
tal obligations of the House of Lords to 
Literature? And the good Richardson 
and Mr. Joseph Addison—would they 
have trusted their ears If told of the cen
tury’s change from ridicule of “beggarly 
writers’’ to the modern fear of them, re
gard Ibr them?

SUMMER ALPACAS
4^^VAJsayinaLsmst,B 

White Pique, Batiste & Grass Cloth

COSTUMES.
SHARP A CO., • 

19 King «treat.

ap 8 Stii

OSBOAXD
'Im <JVi ?

LUSTRES! I
tBoys’ Felt Hats. SEWING MACHINE 

VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.TX MAQEE & GO. have received two eases 
U. of BOYS’ and MEN’S FELT end 
STRAW HATS, in late leading styles. Sold 
low, Wholesale and Retail.

Hat Warehouse and Factory,
51 King street.

AT PRICES

I june30
Gold^Medal »t Lyons, France,^and First^Prizes

bitions for the best Family Sewing 
Machines.

81 First Prises, two Diplomas,
Season of 1872,

At each competition the contests were keen, 
the leading Machines of Canada and the States 
being represented. The

Dumb Bells.C'
From 10 to 13 1-3 Cents per Yard; 1 JJALF^a^ Ton Assorted Weights. Just re- 

BOWES k EVANS.
_______ 4 Canterbury street.

Oranges, Lemons, Figs.
Re reived per Steamer New Brunswick,from 

Boston :
■gOXESORANGE8i 4do.LEMONS;

4 cases’ELIMe'FlSi;

For sale by

No. 8 MARKET SQUARE. for the jane 24NOTES AND NEWS.
Ladies; now Is your chance to toy JTMV9* 

BBBSSBS at the right prices;DOTTED states.
A tidy tn Lebanon county, Pa., met his 

death by not stopping when his wheel
barrow did, add thereby getting impaled 
on one of the handles.

I For Summer Wear !
it W. MONTGOMERY,

2 King street.
OSBORNjune2i

LEGGING^ LOCK STITCH challenges the world for its 
equal. Is warranted tor three years, will 
do every variety of sewing, and the fact 
that it has carried off the highest awards at the 
Provincial, Central. Western, and other leading 
Exhibitions, which no other Machine in Canada 
has yet done, attests its superiority, over all 
competitors.

Buy the improved OSBORN and none other ; 
it will last a life-time, being a well made 
Machine, calculated for all kinds of work; it 
wins everywhere.

Give THE OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other ; you are certain to be pleased with 
its work.

SET Machines given against easy terms ox 
payment.

AGENTS and others will do well to give us a 
call. We give good reliable Agents the very 
best terms. Apply either personally or by letter.

CRAWFORD BROS.,
Young Men’s Christian Association Building, 

Charlotte street
N. B.—General Agents for New Brunswick 

and P.E. Island. ap 30 m w fwky

TASSOS’

* Carbolic Acid Soap.” JOHN CHRISTY. 
____ 75 King street.A Mimieapaila man put over 600 words 

ri lfl^fllptÿoetalCard and worked half 
aj^w effect the condensation that

At 12 eenti. 4 june 26
upo

Pineapples.
TUST Received from Bolton, by eteame 

V case PINEAPPLES. For sale at
R. E. PUDDINGTON.

Printed Muslins Sc Lawns.a da
would flare two cents, W ^ “'uARlIoLU? ACIDa&ol?,”*in Tablets^

assorted sises.
HANINGTON BROS., 

june 28 Footer’» Corner.

-1
A Swimming Romance.

The Boston correspondent of the Chica
go Tribune vouches for the truth of s 
love story of real life, which embodies 
about as many improbabilities as are often 
concentrated upon one anecdote. About 
ten years ago a Boston merchant sent his 
lovely daughter into Vermont for her 
health. She stayed a few months and 
fell deeply in love with a poor but promis
ing machinist there. Soon after her re
turn the young man followed her to Bos
ton and requested her father’s consent to 
a wedding in the indefinite future. That 
party, however, Indignantly rebuked his 
pretensions, and the young man went 
West with wounded pride but vast ambi
tions. In a short time he amassed a 
large fortune, as usual, but did not, as 
usual, toll In love again. The lady, on 
the other hand, obeying her father's 
wishes, married and went to Europe to 
live. In two years she was à widow, but 
having no call to America she continued 
to live abroad. Recently the Western 
capitalist was called to Europe on busi
ness. He took a passage last Sept 
In a steamer bound for Marseilles to Leg
horn. A sadden storm arose and as the 
vessel pitched about, a lady passenger 
was thrown overboard. He leaped after 
her, the crew threw over chairs and 
planks, but nothing was seen of the two" 
poof creatures in the water. They were 
given up for lost. It happened, however, 
that they reached a plank, drifted about 
until morning, and then were rescued and 
carried to Malta. It is needless to say 
that she was she and he was he, and they 
were married at once in the English cha
pel and are now on their way home to 
America. Moral : learn to swim.

Light and White Grounds, 9 cents and up. june 25MAPLE HILL. J. C, Cloud, a Philadelphia actor, offers 
to row from Pittsburg to New Orleans In 
a single-scull shell. He evidently means 
to cast all competitors in the shade.

A canal boat driver is under arrest at 
Albion, N. Y., for cutting off a cow’s tail 
with which to ornament his mule, and 
the judge gave him a “caudal” lecture.

A lady of Phrenlxville, Pa., lately died 
of paralysis, and her sister hearing of It 
was also stricken with paralysis and died. 
Both were buried on the same day.

An Iowa horse was recently found cast 
with his hind foot In his month. He had 
endeavored to pick his teeth with a new 
■heel cork, and got fastened in the crevi
ces of a molar.

The Catholic priests of Memphis have 
not only given their congregations per
mission to eat meat on Friday, but re
commend it as necessary to health during 
the prevalence of the cholera there.

A girl of 12 years, at Rolling Prairie, 
Ind., has snch a mania for horses that she 
frequently imagines herself one, and will 
^at grass, staffip, kick, etc. She will 
frequently get up in the night, harness 
her father’s team, and drive miles away, 
or until she is overtaken and brought 
back. She will even go to the neighbors 
and hitch up their teams and run away 
with them. ~~:

fieri Wieniawskl has found a protege 
In San Francisco, the ten-year old son of 
a jeweller named Lichtenburg. The little 
fellow played several pieces for the great 
violinist, and afterward repeated a piece 
after Herr Wieniawskl had played it. 
Herr Wieniawskl consented to give the 
boy a lesson of one hour’s duration 
day during his stay In the city, afle 
him to Europe and place him in the 
Musical Conservatoiy at Vienna, under 
his own tuition, free of charge, until he 
graduates.

The “smartness” of a little Detroit boy 
manifested in connection with that in
spiring article, the family umbrella, de
serves to be chronicled. He painted In 
large lettcra upon it, “stolen from No.—
A------street}" and walked about with It,
chuckling with the consciousness of 
having invented an Infallible preservative 
for the ancient and sacred institution. 
But life is all a fleeting show—at the 
moment he was happiest, an unreason
able policeman arrested him for stealing

Reindeer Flour.BLACK and WHITE MUSLINS. 
BLACK GRENADINES, Daily exported ex schooner Jasper:

„ rpHR Subscriber begs to announce to bis
A, » ÏÜ «5uM
sœævî&sMœ
place is beautifully situated about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery. ,

Thb grounds are attractive, and provision 
will be made for amusements such as Quoits, 
Croqubt. Archbry, Football, Ac.

The Subscriber hopes, by a strict attention to 
the wants of his guests, to secure a share of
PU&2 PROVIDED

500 bjmndeer flour. For

lune 16

Plain Strired and Figured.
/Notice to Mariners* WHITHL GOODS ! HALL A FAIRWEATHER.

1Commeal.Every novelty in Style and Fabric.
VP. IF*. JORDAJV. Landing ex the Netsoil. front New York :

200 Harrbls Mash cornmeal.
june 27rPHE BELL BUOY moored off the East end 

1 of Partridge Island, has been removal for 
repairs, and in the meantime, A CAN BUOY, 
Painted Red, has been put in its place.

J. H. LARDING, 
Agent Marine and Fisheries.

St. John, N. B., June 24.1878. june 28 tf

i

CREME DE LA CREME. The Dolly Varden Washer To arriv e from Baltimore ; 
500 barrels C0RNMÉAL. 

june 17
tiTILL stands the test when others fail. All 
O who want a WASHING MACHINE, and 
no humbug, will please call and see the D. V. 
Wash ine Machine. Patent HAND THRESH
ERS; X. L. CHURN, Fanning Mills manu
factured, and for sale by

AT ALL HOURS.

CHARLES WATTS,
Proprietor.

W. I. WHITING.
IIA UBLS BARNES’ MIXED PICKLES 

IU JD At lowest rates by
MASTERS A PATTERSON, 

jane 17- 19 South Market Wharf.

TÜST received frem New York—something J new in PAPER HANGINGS,

Gold & Silver Stamps,
BRIDAL SATINS,

Fresco Decoration Borders.

f may 8

Electro-Plated Goods I N. W. BRENNAN. 
Paradise Row, Portland. 

N. B.—Wringers Repaired.
Po tland. June i9. United States HotelNEWEST STYLES. june19CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.

Ottawa, Jane 23d, 1873.
UTHORIZED discount on American In 

voice, until further notice. 15 per cent.
R. 6. M. BODCHETTE, 

iune 28 d3i wli Commissioner of Customs.

I 1
Undertaking

•<HEAD OF KING STREET.A IN *11 its variou* branches executed by Jl*»
JL If*» JBttBJyJYof the town of Port
land.

Orders left at his residence, opposite D. J. 
Purdy’s Grocery Store, Portland, or at his shop, 
Paradise Row, next door to M. Francis’ Shoe , 
Factory, promptly attended to on shortest ;

N. W. BRENNAN.^

TEA. SETS. 

jc Cake and Fruit Baskets, 
ICE PITCHERS, &c., &c.

i
Uli TS, in a variety of shades.

BLAKSLER t WITENECT,
No. 11 King Square, 

North side.
FRONTING ON KING SQUARE.I

<r june 26
embet notice.

Portland, June 19.
/ Choice Family Flour.

THE Subscriber keeps cousrnnM, on hand the 
1 choicest brand, of FAMILY KLOUK.

R. E. PUDDINGTON.
44 Charlotte street.

\ -J
/ Just received by Liberal termrwill.be made_for Pormnnent 

Board, 
june 24

?JAMES HINCH.
Proprietor.Toilet Ware and Baths.

A NICE assortment just opened, and a large 
/Il variety of Japaned Wares, at

BOWES A EVANS,
No. 4 Canterbury street.

PAGE BROTHERS, , ? 
_______________ 41 King street. june 25TE N DERSJune 6

BLASTING^ POWDER.OFF’S MALT EXTRACT !IC. H. HALL, WILL will be received until Saturday, 6th 
tf of July next, from persons willing to

Keep the Marsh Road in Repair.
From Marsh Bridge to County Line, for a period 

of from three to five years.

Tenders to be forwarded to the office of Hon. 
Edward Willis, St. John, where information in 
relation to the work can be obtained.

The Public Works Department not to be 
bound to accept the lowest or any tender.

W. M. KELLY.
Chief Commissioner of Public Works. 

Fredericton, June 18,1813. iune 21

june 24 iAGENT FOR
Carbolic Acid Toilet Soap.

Wanzer.Singer&Howe 
SEWING MACHINES.

f|1HE Subscriber ii prepared to execute orders

/CARBOLIC ACID DOG SOAP; 
Kj Carbolic Acid Insect Soap ; 

Carbolic Acid Powder; 
CARBOLIO ACID TROCHE.5; 
Carbolic Acid.

For sale by

Recommended by Eminent Medi
cal Men

For Diseases of the Chest and Stomach, Loss of 
Appetite, Hoarseness, Coughs, ko.

COMMENDED BY THB

BLASTING POWDER,

Machine, Repaired and Adjusted Promptly.

Ho.47 Oermaln Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

GEO. STEWART, Jb..
* 24 King street.

m targe quantities, atevery 
d take june 28BLACK LACE Emperors of Jiussia and Austria, Kings 

William, of Prussia, and Christian, 
of Denmark.

Agency for the Maritime Provinces,
H. L. SPENCER. 

Medical Warehouse.
20 Nelson street.

St. John, N.B.

White Hellebore Powder. \
Manufacturer»’ Prices !

¥UST RECEIVED—Twentv pounds Powdered 
«J WHITE HELLEBORE, for Rosebushes, 
Raspberrybushes, &c.

Fer sale by
june 26 W. H. THORNE.mny 17 SHAWLSDEMERARA SUGAR! ATLANTIC AND ORIENT

Mutual Mating Insurance Companies,
GEO. STEWART, Jb., 

Pharmaoopolist, 
King street.

june 23

}24

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Lime Juice as a Summer Drink !AND
Landing this day-cargo of sohr. Annie, from 

Demerara : '

80 HHM? &ap“-}"«™«
For sale low while landing.

Department of Public Works,
CAJSI ADA.

WALL STRJSRT. NEW YORK.

The only Computes- doing Busines 
in this City who Write no Fire or 

Life Rieka Anywhere.

BLACK SILK IFREE FROM OPIUM. A LWAYS in Btook—DODGE & LINDE’S 
LIME JUICE, superior to English or any 

other manufactured.
iune 28 HILYARD A RUDDOCK.

Gooseberries, Rhubarb & Onions.
Dipper Harbor Breakwater.
QHXLED TENDERS, endorsed “Tender for 
iu Dipper Harbor breakwaterr,,’ will be re
ceived b.v the undersigned at St. John, N.B., 
until SATURDAY, the 6th day of July, for the 
construction ot a

breakwater,
According to a Plan and Specification to be 
seen on application to Mr. Ch tries Devine, 
Dinper Harbor, arid at the office of the Depart
ment, Railway Station. Si. John. N. K 

Two Securities will be required for the due 
fulfilment of the Contract. . 4 _ .

Tenders must be made on the printed forms
8U,f(»e Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any Tender.

Assistant Èng. D. P. W.
june28 6i its

MANTLES, Chemical tests, which were so accurate 
as to reveal one part morphine in 3,000 
parts syrup, have been instituted upon the 
above preparation with decided failure to 
detect morphine or any other preparation of 
opium in it, therefore it may be considered cer
tain that the medicine must owe its valuable 
properties to something else than opium. This 
information is taken from a London journal of 
the highest respectability.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup is for sale in 
large or sniall quantities by

Assets of the Atlantic.....*...JU5,#T1,30
Assets ofthe Orient.......... «,035,680BERTON BROS.iune 13

ENGLISH! ENGLISH!I ENGLISH!!! iit. On the 1st Janaaryi 1873.
Surplus of the Orient after 
Re-Iusnrance of all Hlehe
Over

A singular medical case occurred lately 
at Portsmouth, N. H. Mrs. E. S. Emery, 
while washing, felt a sensation In her left 
eye. which she said sounded to her like a 
watch running down* Soon the eye, eye
lids, and left cheek began to swell, until 
the lit j were beyond the eyebrow,and the 
eye beyond the lid. • Her physician treat
ed her for erysipelas. Some days after 
the eye began to slough and was removed, 
but the mortification went oh under the 
compress, and four days after the patient 
di d. The medical men pronounce the 
case one of apoplexy of the eye, caused 
by the breaking of a blood vessel, morti
fication ensuing, and ultimately apoplexy 
pf the brain.

One of the fairy like tales, recounting 
the substantial rewards given to “ little 
deeds ofkindness,” is told of a Western 
youth who left home long years ago to 
return, the other day. the possessor of 
a great fortune. During his early trav
els he saved the life of an Indian, and this 
member of a proverbially tender and

Just received per steamer :

O "DCXES GOOSEBERRIES:
O I > 5 bbls. Rhubarb;

5 crates ONIONS:
1 box Oranges. 

june 28

JUST OPENED $1,000,000.

Scrip representing this has been issued t 
Policy holders, who reoei e annual Certificate 
of Profits, the whole of which are divided amen 
them.

Applications made binding 
Policies issued in St. John, To 
rates.

Losses payable here in N. B. currency, at t 
Companies’ Bankers, London, or at New York 
in gold or currency; New York, Board of Under
writers' office. _ __ttBjrmv stbw.iht,

Notary Publie and Average Adjustor. ^
.Water street. 

Opposite Merritt’s Wharf

For Charter.

JUST RECEIVED-*-» large assortment of

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
FINE

iAT
JOSHUA 6. TURNER.

at once, an 
rm at outreJ. CH A LONER. Butter.Butter.M. C. BALE CUE’S, Cor. King and Germain street*.june 9 j0 rjiUBS CH0ICÊ BUTTER- TURNEHTHE NEW B O OK

ENGLISH BOOTS ! TEA,48 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B..I 
June 23, 1873. J THAT’S TALKED ABOUT:

Tobacco and Molasses,
JSco., &o.

IWfifl "PACKAGES TEA. in chests and 
4 W Jl half cheats, trom Good to Choie 

packages TOBACCO, in favorite brands of 
Chewing and Smoking.

100 puns* CIENFUEGOS MOLASSES.

GEO. JACKSON,
_________32 King gtree*.june 9 “ Gates Ajar ”

p ATES “LIFE OF MAN” BITTERS;
.X3T tides Certain Iheek;

“ Liniment;
•’ RELIEF;
“ Ointmentt 
“ PLASTERS.

These preparations are just being Introduced 
in ibis city, and are Well recommended. Jus: 
re.e t ed at

luce 8

june 26 ap 17“OCEAN TO OCEAN.”' ŒW7 DAY’S
Printing Establishment

46 CHARLOTTE STREET
All Deacrlptiona ef Printing executed 

wlttt deepateh. e

BESNARDS’ STOCK EXCHANGE !
AND

Real Estate .Agency,
33 Prince#» St.

A LL descriptions of Stocks, Bonds and Prop- 
ck erty bought and soil on Commission : 
Loans negotiated and Money invested in the 
above Agency. june 3—lm

By Bev. G. M. GRANT. CHIP “CHAS. H. OULTON.”
O way from Sydney to this port, will 
Charter to carry a cargo of duals to any 
the United Kingdom.

Apply to either of the undersigned—
A. L.^PALMEB.

D. J. MeLAUGHLIS, lit 
St. John. 4th June, 1873. lane 4*

e ; now on her 
accepta 
port in

- I 200

t of our Third Cot.
at USUAL RATES, 4Iff E arc now in receipt 

f? The trade supplied also:
CRUSHED SUGAB^RAISINS.^,

16 North Wharf.
Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 

Tbibuni, No, »3 Prince William street, 
promptly attended to. For sale by 

june 20 1At MoMILLAN’8.
78 Prince Wm. eircet.HANINGTON BROS..

foster’» Corner. june 28
V. W*. Milan 31 ■BiÉimu

t
0s

¥

*■M
V*

t



t
Markets.

June 30th, 1873.
[Corrected weekly for The Tribune. ] 

$14.00 a $15.00 
1.20 a 1.75
2.00 a 2.50
2.50 a 2.75
1.80 a 2.00

Sir John A. Macdonald to obstruct the |
Huntington enquiry, and defeat the ends f 

t „ , of justice! The obedient “organs” of
[Continued-from Fourth Page.J the >. pairty” grind out the same melan-

thr "witness. choly music, aud from every town and
I heard only one witness, but tl.at was ^^^'“e^reV^-^eÿ d<,t?r"

WEDNESDAY EVE’NG, JULY 2, 1873. the most important witness oraB. when mined ^ barke the enquiry,and have in-
I entered I saw a lady seated cm a raised ciued the Home Government to veto the 
platform, near Judge Davis, aud facing ‘ Oaths Bill,’ so that witnesses cannot be
the bar and the audience. She was dressed swf™mc very briefly review the history 
in the deepest mourning. At first a heavy of thig painfui subject, and show just 
black veil covered her face, which was what the Opposition asked for, and what

II»pr.aMraofo.ro^ro^=tllw|“V«l which, *“ *
Mr. Gibbs would be successful by a Low bearing most palpably the marksof moved [01'^ p y

timation of the Freeman that Archbishop Mrg Waiwonh—it was she, the widow gummon before it persons and papers,
Lynch had accepted the proposals of the of the murdeted, the mother of the mur- hgg no to examine witnesses
Government for his influence, made derer-seems^ under oath. He never mentioned that he
people feel assured of the new Mimstei s £er lialr dark brown, while her desired more than this committee—he ne-
success. Some, however, were deceived face is a iong oval. One noticed first of yer agked tkat the witnesses should be 
by a report falsely asserting that Holden all,however the sWom. Neither (at that time) did any
was forty ahead at noon and that bets of P™ countenance wore. There was not I one of the Opposition ask that the Corn- 
five to one were freely offered on his re- tbe jeagt sjgn 0f trepidation, nervousness mittee should be vested with more than 
turn by a majority of one bundled. It or excitement ; the lady sat with perfect ordjnary powers. The motion, being 
is difficult to comprehendthe motive for “lmness^ J^^puf to her with sin- made confessedly as a want of confidence 
so baseless an assertion. To show that lar delicacy and tact in a low but un- one, was immediately voted down. Sfr
„ w„ -d u,«i«
of the mommg papers give—accuiatc describe, with touching simplicity, ment, on the next day, of his own ac-
retums from the election, we give the treatment to which she had been cord, moved for the committee asked tor
d.«.~. d«p*b„ ~»i..d fr.T a ara
Tribune’s Ottawa correspondent, be„- f atb”™^,d indifferent existence, of the most searching nature ; that 
ging our readers to remember thatj tiie beading of the letters. eri^cM^
takes a telegram longer to travel be- Iu the ^urst: ofthe day (Friday) it be- on in order to have this
tween Ottawa and St. John than be-1 came clear that Mr. O’Conor proposed to I done, he offered to secure the issue to the
tween any other two telegraphic points thig ^ on the defence of Insanity ; Committee of a Royal Commisslon which
on the earth’s surface. The following md> ln order todo this, it was necessary ^“wUn^S.^^teX 
are despatches received by the editor of fftr him to show what provocations, oath To this Blake objected, alleging 
The Tribune : threats and violence on the father’s part that the issuing of a Commission, would,

—rtiSsE^ aw^sSSa
Sr“-i p-w'iu d™’« «a- &2SÜ S”3,“cl=2lS"eI2di"S "hemlb, «.«eh»m, l. 1 H,rt.e B.J, P.rbbi.... |.«0. M,

‘,“t1,i«,M.»orso..bo.yd4h«M Z«“.b«'“»TSIT.ZiT. ;; .......5-3; g

S.V[b3.SK“K SX,pSiS.^Si2.w” wd-d-ww*»»ÎT* “IS»KbS“'T ,m' ’M
and published in our second edition.] I worth to his wife during the last two I wrong. jolin Hill yard Cameron said he score at the close being, for St. Jo , Dftp , «...

At 2.30 Gibbs’s majority was 255. His I years, admitted in evidence, and the 1 wag wrong. and the “echoists*’ of the tor St. Stephen 35 runs. W. Sniders bat- „ ’ Scaled "tier
election is safe. The parishes to bel dramatic interest ot the .day culminated 0pp0sitton said he was wilfully and mail- ting (St. John Club) was very much ad- u ’ ’ _
heard from will reduce his majority. when O’Conor rose, with the original ciously wrong. But the highest legal an- mlred he running up a score of 52 runs, Grand Mauan, No. i, per 
[Received at 6 p.m., on Monday.] epistles in his hand,, to read them to the thorit(es ln the Empire say that Sir John "T“’ “ r WTZ,V conaratnlated by all box .... ■... ..

There is great rejoicing throughout jury. Mrs. Walworth, who was sitting, 1 wag right; and it so appears that the and he was w y „ - Cordwood Maple per
Ontario over Gibbs's victory. His major-] as always, near the judge on his left | man wbom the Globe designates as a parties. The ground was m very poor ’ ...........
ty is 243. The Globe says it is 235. [Re- hand, seemed visibly to shrink from the „ trickster” a “second rate law.ver flt condition. The thick fog and constant Cordwood,Mixed, p. cord 7.50 a 8.00
ceived at 2 p. m., Tuesday.] ordeal of Us.t^1‘1=.^ain to these hornl) only tobrow-beat a witnesses, is a le- ghowerg made it most disagreeable, and White Birch..

The above dispatches, compared with oner’pres^’ed his hands to his forehead, Ciaucery°iawyer” might well prevented any number from staying t0 pe/gal""
the meagre information given iu the and for the first time during the day mam-1 u and learn. Though Sir John was see the game. iverosene, vau. r s ...
nthor Toners shows how much better fested some indication of feclmg; ,cve“ confident that the “Oaths Rill” was . base ball. Annies Dried per lb....other papers, shows how mu®“ the judge and jury seemed to anticipate unconstitntional, he could not oppose invincibles of Portland and the Corn per bushel .
The Tribune has been served with Jeveut destined to sorely try their, passage, as had he done soit meinvincmies oirorua Mouses PortoRcô ner.
news than the othei-s. nerves. Every one in the room seêmedl 0jP ha*’be<n loolelupcn as an at- second nine of the Mutuals of the | Molasses, Porto Rico, per

Cihhs is a (rood man has been a good to hold his breath; the tipstaves stood tempt to thwart the enquiry. played a game which resulted ma victory
Gibbs IS a go , _ | still, and forgot to resist the encioach-1 So the matter stands at present. Let for the Mutuals, the score being 52 to, at» ar

representative, will make a good Mln" ments of the crowd ; the only cool person r readers compare wliat Huntington , I nw' lh.................... 9 a in
ister. and deserved his re-election. Thelu Court seemed Mr. O’Conor, whose >gke(J for in theflrst place, wlth what the ________i„i i„ 3’P“ ................... 9”» an
«»8bpp^?u. ™ «“nï rrbS3; ,L ^ “■“•S

illustrates the madness of party spirit. gtr^ngi deliberate voice, he read H.an be ea9Üy arrived at. ceived by a committee of the Mutuals, will average 8 to 10 per. cent, lower
As a specimen of the Toronto Globe s I sentence after sentence ^t WHAT course will tub cosimittebtake? xhey were taken to Barnes’ Hotel and | Prices,

predictions, and to show how severe a misera ^hQ wag go suddenly de‘- is the knotty conundrum which everybody the forenoon was spent in looking round | Advertise in the Tribune,
defeat has been inflicted on the Grits d of ltf^ mu of hatred, not only of now asks, and n°hody answers, several ^ city> the strangers belng accompanied Bnsiness men in every department of 
by Mr. Gibbs’s greatly increased ^is wife ®°n’ ^ sistere • and 1 cept^8 Rcyc 1? Commission giving them by members of the Mutual Club. At 2 Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and
, ority, we give the following from the father, 01^ Mrs. Walworth w’as so power to examine witnesses under oath, o'clock the game commenced. There was others who wish to extend their business, 
Globe's editorial of Saturday : I overeorae that she was led from the room, I ln doing this they become nominally the every prospect of good play, but the rain increase their practice, seU property or

In no conflict have the Reform party whUe the prisoner, in a fainting state, officers of the[ <"“dj“esn1’ a“ade to the commenced and “ time” was frequently rent houses, wfll find it greatly to their ^
shown themselves to be more energetic, begged for a gh»s of wa er. letters Government, who in turn lay it before caUed and the players were obliged to advantage to advertise in the Daily
fitore united, more determined to win if was an Impress • Jh ParUament. Practically the Government scamper to buildings tor shelter. The Tribune. Our subscription list includes
any effort of theirs can achieve success. seemed voices from tne oeaci, repieie ™ influence their ac- „„in at len„th became too much for them, the names of a large number of our lead-

On the other hand, their opponents now by a than ghostly horror cannot In^ way be held ram at length be^me too muen ror in professional and business men, and
have barely concealed their discourage- while the strickenr«lot^ «"d^bkKdl tions. ihe pioc^ ^ ^ and the umpire decided that the game on^ty clrcnJatlon ls not exceeded by
ment. To tell the truth, the Ridmg is stalned son were for S listen and judge. In every re- could not be continued. As five innings a other daUy in St. John.t littiHe, Tâ In sndGMdS‘ thl slater™ ^d™ eTet in toé^nnÊ of° c^me? sTect the^commitlrwUl have jSt as were not played there was no game, the1
Jttog^ainft himself The enthusiasm! and never to be recalled.________ much liberty ^ ̂ thoTah the^Ttu^ weremSg I Last evening, while a number of the
the’doUar; and toe^demoralization of aj THOUGHTS UPON THE TIMES. ^““Nex^to^ycl^go o^with thtfen- better play at the close than at the first membersof of the St. John and Bangor

candidate’s own party has, after one or I   quiry as a Parliamentary Committee with- 0f the game. The clubs dined at 6.30 Base BaU Clubs were in the waiting
Z°r hLCM7r bL^eaceiv1edCanye,r"spect Sir Hugh Allan and his Loan.-Eng- out swearing the witness and lastly they m at Barneg, Hotel, and the time, un- room of the ferry landing, some one of 
able amount' of supper! Wh/st hisP op- »sh good will and Gold fer «“Æ-arliaS.6 til 9 o’clock, was spent in social inter- those present turned out the gas, and
ponent has been well supported at every Gieat Railway Enterprise.—The Hilliard Cameron has written to the course. They were accompanied to others of the party amused themselves
meeting, the heaviest artillery Mr. Gibbs Huntington Committee. — “No memberg 0f thé committee, renewing the Carleton by the Mutual Club, and, after by pulling the stove and pipe down,
qu elms in' fhe°pers 0 n^f Matthewand «wearing allowed on the premi- aer of the Government to ^it.Royal a hearty good-bye and rounds of cheers, | covering the floor with soot,
a bundle of sky-rockets represented by ses. , IS whf eo on But Blake and Dovion the Dirigos started for home.
the speeches of Charley Ry Ç- ‘s ttawa, -, will hardly consent to the proposition, about town I liberal terms and gives the largest city
u nored that even a ratliei plaurtive p The Capital itself has been very quiet nelther wai they go on with the investi- there Was very little done. Driving could circulatlon_

hisPsorel°v pressed coUea^ue brought lit- of late, and offering but little local news gatton as a Parliamentary committee; nQt bg induiged in, and the promenaders
tie enccu.^ement. ° | stock in which a correspondent could in-1 ViU meet have a who usuafly move round on holidays were Dramatic Lyceum.

------------- ------ -----——, est. The events most interesting have f“„„thy discussion as to whether they kept indoors. Flags were hoisted in all Domnick Murray must have been per-
Tue Select Committee ofthe House of been trangplring elsewhere, in various hav” a„y poWer to act in any other way parta of tbe city, and on the ships in the fectly satisfied with his reception on

Commons appointed to enquire into the parta of Canada; and in Fatherland One than Pailiament directed them, and then hafbor Monday evening, and his still more en-
• charges made against the Government, of the prominent topics which has sup- «djemrotm the^ August excursionists, thusiastic one last evening there not be

hvMr Huntinston in connection with Plied the Public tongue wlth talk’ ,hCS make an excuse of the Queen’s veto of notwithstanding the rain, went in van- mg standing room left in the house. The
by Mi. Huntington, in connection wit bgen glr Hugh Allan’s struggle for a loan the oaths’bill, to withdraw from the pro- 0us directions. The Intercolonial and play both nights was the “Gambler’s
the Pacific Railway Charter, meets in in tbe Brltigh Market, to aid in the con- secution. Western Extension carried a great num- Crime.” Mr. Murray as Murty McNally
Montreal to-day. A reporter of The | struction of | lf.t there be no delay. ber of people out ofthe city. Eight cars an Irish character, was the great attrac-

h oped that such full 0f people went to Fredericton. The tton. The support was good. To-night 
excursionists amused themselves with Mr. Murray appears in five characters in 
singing, card playing, speeches, etc. “Escaped from Sing Sing.”
The train did not arrive until 1 o’clock.
About one hundred hungry people went 
to the Barker House for dinner, and were 
turned away with the announcement that 
there was nothing ready for them, as 
they had not telegraphed their coming.
They turned away in hungry disgust to 
find food elsewhere. The Temperance 
Bazaar and the gin mills, were in full 
blast, most of the stores were open 
aud the town was quiet. When the 
people were on the way to- the depot to 
return the rain came down in torrents, 
soaking them to the skin. Many of the 
ladies took off their clothes in the wait
ing room and wrung them out. Mr.
Devenney, of Portland,was thrown to the 
ground in getting out of a carriage at 
the depot,and had his head and leg bruised.

The excursion to the Wàshademoak

Oar Natal Day.
THE WALWORTH TRIAL.She §ail]) Stihtmc.SAINT JOHN, N. B., APRIL *1» 1873 THE VOLUNTEERS.

Yesterday was one of the dullest, wet
test, dreariest days St. John has seen for 
some time. The various amusements

Hay, per ton.....................
Sheepskins “ .................
Beans, per bushel.............
Buckwheat, Grey.............

“ Yellow..........
Flour, Am. Extra State.. 

“ Canada Superfine..
“ “ Choice.......

Extra.........

Editor.EVERITT & BUTLER,
WHOLR8ALE_____________

DmGoods Merchants and General Clothiers,
-IXESIBB to inform their Customers end the Country Trade in general that they have now 
U ready tot inspection

J. L. STEWART,
were in a great measure stopped. The 
volunteers and artillery turned out, and, 
on the Barrack Square, were put through 
various evolutions. On account of the 
rain there were not many to witness their 
performances. A royal salute-and feu de 
joie were fired during the day. About 
noon they were marched from the field, 
and, on account of the dampening effect 
of the weather, seemed pleased to get 
home. The Band of the 62nd did not put 
In an appearance, though they had been 
ordered to do so. After the arrival ofthe
62nd regiment at their headquarters, an I Oats, (P.E.I.) “ •

read commanding the bands- Gbeese, Diary, perlb... 
men to give up all their property, Instru- Mutton, 
ments, &c., and join their several com- pork, 
panies. The officers Of the regiment all Veal 
agree with their Colonel in his action. I Xa‘rCkk®ng8’
The Band started early in the morning BeetSi ’ <■ 
with the excursion party to the Washade- Turnips, “ 
moak, and were somewhat surprised on Carrots, “ 
returning to hear of their summary dis-1 Han^ree“der

Hams and Shoulders,
After the Artillery parade was over, | smoked, per lb...........

No. 10 battery, Lieut, commanding A. J. Hides, per lb............ •••••
Armstrong, whose headquarters are at ™l0 ckkes, per lb“g 9a 10
the Barracks, fired an extra salute in Yam, per lb...................... 60 a 80

of Col. Foster, and then gave Socks per pair................. 25 a .. 30
WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.

6.50 a 6.75
6.75 a 7.15
7.25 a 8.00

.... 3.10 a 3.40

.... 6.50 a 6.75
1.00 a 1.10

40 a 60
80 a 1.00
22 a 24

The South Ontario Election.
Considerable interest was felt here in 

the South Ontario election, but, of 
course, we did not experience the fever
ish excitement that prevailed in Ontario.

1Commeal............
Oatmeal.......
Potatoes, Kidney per bush. 
Potatoes, “
Parsnips, “
Butter, Rolls, per lb.
Butter, packed “ .........
Lard,
Eggs, per dozen 
Oats, (Prov.) per bush..

VFull Lines of a Most

ATTB^A^TI/VE STOCK
IN EVERT OEPABl’MENT,

2018 a
12 a 14
13 a 14

<42 a .45
46 a 48W. offer ear Good, on .he ^ ^ 14 a 16

9 a 11
7 a 10

order was
55 and 57 King Street. 98 a

4 aair 21 8
DK. J. 1TH, DENTISTi-^

Office Uni on Rt,
~ '• •' ».tflrr jmmj*, J*". »•

artificial teeth vjvsseTes in the best manner.
ATTENTION*GIVEN TO FILflSO 4(00 PRESERVING THB^ NATURAL

60 a 1.00 »18 a 20
Near Germain, 60 a 70

40 a 50
40 a CU

9a 10
missal.SPECIAL

TEETH. ----— —t- . , -.

MI8PEUK MILLS, Mn, N, 11.
10 a 12
6 a 7

honor 
three hearty cheers.SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESWJNS,

GrREY flannels
. d t.1

Suitable tor Summer use, and VERY CHEAP.
INISTOCK :

ÂÏF'Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds

ALSO;

■FIRST "CLASS COTTON WARPS.
The above named Bancable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured fromth.
^botDERSFRbMTFETHAD|fEll|€SFULLY 
]^W»rehouae—B.eed’6 Building. Water Street.

mar 90—lyd&w _____ ...

Pork, Am. Mess per bbl. .$18.50 a 819.CO 
« Prime “ •• 13.00 a 14.( 0

P. E. I. Mess

CRICKET.
The Frontier Club of St. Stephen ar- ^ 

rived about 7 o’clock in the morning by “ 
train. They were not received in any Beef, Mess 
way by the St. John Club,and complained Beef, Extra 
of this fact. They should not be unrea- Codfish, per quintal 
sonable enough to expect courtesies at Pollock 

The courtesies extended to

And UNION 18.00 a 18.50 
Prime Mess 15.00 a 16.00
. ............... 11.00 a 12.00
................... 14.00 a 15.00

3.50 a 3.75
2.00 /4.00Ling

Haddock 1.75seven a. m.

1
'

80
45J. t. tvOQDWOHTH, Agent.
18 a

14 a

Sj

ExtraStock’s|

MACHINE OIL,!
SAW »‘d GRIST MILiaF^CTOMFS. LOCOMOTIVE 6. uud all kind, of

The Subscriber bas bten appointe* Agent for the sale of the ah »v. SUPERIOR OIL in! lh . 
Province, and will alwaj. have a

32 a 85
40 a 42

9 a 145F" 80 a 90

48 a 55
Molassses.Cienluegos, per

For the use#

OJST .KANDST O CK ITo suppply those parties requiring it.
. eoldest*we'atierfe T*he

Iwlllrnn Stock’s Oil against any o-heroil inf the Dominion, mid will Prefer Rite either
Spennor Ofive. or to any other used for machinery. A HENDERSON.

Foreman Joseph Hall Works, Oshawa.

TH0S. HOOPER.as Stock’s. lg M71i
I would nRherhavi Stock’s Oil than any I have used ^twenty years'greerience^^

Brown A Patterson’s, Whitby.
I use Stock’s 011 on my machinery, whiohlrevolves about 4,000 time, iper minute, and find it 

he only oil that gives satisfaction. j CHURCHILL. Bangor. Ont.
the oî^sappii^hy1Mesew.^Stook A ^^“we'havT notot nsTd” tiff VïïjMÏ

PUTSb0RE, T,”P0s"1wT-0bbaw1. Ont., Feb. 7. 1672.-I oan safely say Rhat I eon- 

elder MÏritMkïoU cheaper, at $1 perxalloa, than olive oil at 50 cent.^ QLEN_ Pre,ident.

W. H. OLIVE, Agent,
110 Prince William Street,8r. John. N. B.

A Silly and Sooty Trick.

The Daily Tribune advertises on

»n 10
DR. J. BREEN,

Graduate of Georgetown Medical College, 
WASHINGTON, D. C

Office and R*sid*nci—JMerWaess’s Bloch 

MAIN STREET,; 

POBTjLAND, N.

BARNES CO.,

Pointers, Booksellers, Stationers,
A»D

BLANK BOOK: MANUFACTURERS.
«- We have added new machinery to our 

Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING, 
in the best style. Call and see Specimens,

BARNBS A CO..
68 Pririoe Wm. street.

Dr. L. B BOTSFOED, Jr.,

ST TJNlON STREET,

B.
ap 8

Tribune is already in Montreal to re-1 our great kacific rah-way. i It U e.v.-i;j;ly tj bi port the trial. Our Ottawa totter gives | It mayweU '£££% pto^ t^men^^t^

getting the important facts, ,, d ; J ^roggto jal^t the machina ^t Mossr^BlnVe andD'orion will yield
whether they clear or condemn the Gov- | t^ NoriLro P^ I their frivolous objections to a Royal Com-

_ Railway Company ; and last, a struggle
The duties collected at the port of St_ I with the meanest and most mendacious 

John during the month of June, 1873, of all, M the “g!l-Rt may either be dispelled, or spend
were $71,134 74 During the same I P^tered ffilopatMc dosJs of tfe Hun-1 its fury upon the guilty ones, whether 
month of 1872 the duties were $80,- tln„ton s]anders to the British public. tbey be the accusers or accused.
842.96. Some have pondered why the Toronto

The value of exports from the Port Globe has so persistently “written up 
1 1 those charges, and pronounced upon the

guilt of the Government before a witness
30th, 1873, amounted to $418,559,1 |gainst them has opened his moutli ; but „ _ _

«mSMIn KhS'SS.tS.1"toil

for the “ foreign market,” and that | see Auction column.
-----------------.17 , - „ I through the agents thousands of copiesPrince Edward Island was formally ^ tb= yZo6g containmg the articles in

admitted into the Canadian Confeder- question, have been circulated in all the
ation vesterday, to the general joy of hotels, club rooms, and commercial hou- auuu yvaiAiunj, . e 4 ' =»» nf Ltmdon. In the face of this appa-
the people of all classes. They have renH omnipotent opposition, Sir Hugh 
been granted good terms and they know Allan bas carried on his labors ; and not

withstanding the reports to the contrary, 
the"stern, shrëwd Scotchman

CARD.

33. E. DUNHAM,
nov ly21

full resume of the case up to the pre-a The Daily Tribune claims the largest 
city circulation of any dally published in 
St. Joha.

AR CHITECT.
Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS,)
106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Person» intending to Build or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at the above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons, «c..
£,Lb;,l°n«

the outlay worth, when^fi^ished. wh it v cost.

sent time. Our readers may depend on

Lee’s Opera House.
The Monday night, and Tuesday after

noon and evening performances were all 
well attended and a first-class perform
ance was epjoyedby those present. The 
newest attraction was the splendid 
Zouave Drill, of Minnie Rainforth and 
W m. C. Burton, which, being a great no
velty in St. John, was very much admired 
especially the bayonet combat. The bur
lesque of “Blue Beard” took well. This 
burlesque was written for the company - 
by Mr. Frank Nelson. He has been en
gaged by Mr. Lee to write entirely for 
him, and will write pieces of local inter-

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BOffice hours—3 to 10 *•>= 2 ^“jp iV°

WILLIAM DUNLOP,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DE1BEB IS

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. Johs. N. B.

159 Union. Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AND DEALER IN

' « Driving and Working Barnett. Whipl
Curry Combi. Brxuhet, Ac., alwayt onhand.

strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Refaibiho. __________________ nov zi_iy_

mission, that Huntington will go on with 
his case, and that without delay this dark 
storm cloud overhanging the Govern

or]! ment.

H.X. YOUNGCLAUS,

Alereliant Tailor,
3 CHARLOTTE STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO J. M‘ARTHUR’S GROCERY, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CLOTHING
MADS TO ORDER.

Gents* Furnishing Goods
OF ALL DEBRIPTION8.

The best material twed and satisfaction 
gllSrlAlfo*rder8 promptly attended to. ap 5

of St. John for the month ending Jane LOCALS.
nov 21 ly

year 1872.

New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—

est.
was very much enjoyed by a large party, 
though the rain took much from the 
pleasure of the day. A large party 
went by the Empress to Digby and An
napolis, part of whom attended the festi
val In Digby. It was. very nicely man
aged, and was pronounced by the visit- Commencing to day, the 2nd Inst., the 
ors to be very creditable to the ladies steamers New Yèrk, City of Portlandjmd 
who had it in hand. Most of the party New Brunswick,/will make three trips a 
went to Annapolis, tbe sail up the river week between tAis port, Eastport, Port- 
being much enjoyed. The full benefit of land, and BostonX The City of Portland, 
the sun’s rays were enjoyed, the day be- formerly the New England, which was 
ing very warm. The various objects of wrecked near Eastport and has since been 
interest were visited by the party. A rebuilt and her name changed makes her 
bridal party on this boat added to the first trip to this port arriving here to- 
holiday appearance of the day, and the morrow evening.
young people were warmly congratulât- Anchor Line.—The S. S. Alexandria 
ed. The steamer arrived home in good sails from Glasgow on the 10i.li August, 
time, bringing probably the happiest and Liverpool ou the 23rd, for Halifax 
party that weut from St. John yester- and this port. The Ismalia sails from 
day. London on the 30th August, ami the Asv-

ria from Glasgow 2nd September,.and 
Liverpool 6th, for the same pqrts.

The Dominion steamer Lady Head ar
rived in the harbor yesterday afternoon, 
from Halifax. She has been ordered here 
by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Steamers.
The steamship Scandinavia sailed from 

Halifax at 2 p. m. yesterday and may be 
expected here during to-night, 
manifest of her cargo can be seen at the 
office of Messrs. Scammell Bros.

EGBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Agen*
notary PUBLICI

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lee’s Opera House 
Grand Bazaar 

Theatre—J W Lanergan
do

it. Newfoundland will come next. Thedo
doThe Eastern Wesleyan Methodist, has been successful.

Conference now in session at Frederic- ^ announcement made by telegram 
ton, has adopted the terms of Methoch t ^ ^ tQ that effect teas correct.
Union agreed on by the Canada Confei- Hngb A„aH and his Canadian Rail- 
ence. | way Company can get what British capi

tal they require to carry on tlic great 
work. It is quite true that the terms of 
the loan may be pretty strict ; that the 
money will only be given as the work 
progresses (a provision which is certain
ly iu the interest of Canada, if not of the 
Company) ; and that the Canadian Gov
ernment may be asked to guarantee the 
loan ; but the fact remains unchanged 
that the loan has been secured upon con
ditions not yet fully known, but which 
the capitalists deem necessary to protect 
themselves.

The interest in the great

Masonic Funeral Notices—
Pale Seal Oil—
Waiters Wanted—
Interhntional Steamship Company.

H W Chisholm 
Paper Hangings— Blakslee & Whitenect 
Mowing Machines, &c— W H Thorne
School Exhibitions and Examinations— 

W H A Keans

T C Geddis

Continental Hotel.an 10
rpHIS new and commodious house, situated 
I onMOOJEtJE’S

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,

! Like like and more durable than 
Oil.—J. Hinch, Prince WiUiam Street, is 

producing enlarged photographs,
KING’S SQUARE, I

Will be open for the reception of g uo»ti on the 
14th insL

The bouse is now, and fitted .with all the 
most modern improvements, having just been 
built by Mr. G. Rix Price.
The Location is the Finest in St. John
The Subscriber, returning thanks for theiiberal 

patronage besr.owed on nun while proprietor 
ofthe Sibley House, would .respectfully request 
a continuance of the same inthis New Place»
tiiends,Tt ivil^behhTtdeesureto makeïuThouèe 

the requirements ot all. g gIBI,EY. 
may 10 __________ Proprietor.

AUCTIONS.now
finished in India Ink, that are marvels ol 
beauty and finish. Portraits by this pro 

exhibited in the window ot

E H LesterClothing, &c—

On First Page:" Poetry ; Notes and 
News, and A Swimming Romance.

On Fourth Page : The Walworth Trial.
cess arc 
W. K. Crawford, King street.

If you have anything to sell adver-
securedec 5 Personal.

A. Rowan, Esq., has been appointed by 
the Dominion Government to represent 
New Brunswick at Vienna. He leaves 
for the scene of his duties next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Devere arrived 
by boat last evening. They will appear 
at Lee’s Opera House in a few days.

Lord Dufferin is fishing at Mingan.
John K. Dyer, Esq., of the American 

News Co., Boston, is in the city at pre
sent making his annual visit to his numer- ’ 
oils friends in St. John.

tise in Tiif. Daily Tribune and 
the benefit of its large circulation.SAINT JOHN

Harness & Collar Manufactory. The circulation of the Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing•

Skating Carnival.—Mr. Notnmn has 
completed the Carnival Cartoon, and 
photographic copies in cabinet and larger 
sizes are nbw ready for sale.

No Rf.mfjoy in the World ever came 
nto such universal use, or has so fully 
won the confidence of mankind, as Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral for the cure of Coughs, 
Colds and Consumption.

HUNTINGTON IMPEACHMENT TRIAL

of the Government, has been revived and 
intensified by the news that Her Majesty 
has disallowed the “ Oaths Bill” on the 
ground that it was 
tion of the Canadian Parliament to pass 
such a law. The Globe wails out its an 
guish in piteous tones, and boldly charges 
the Law Officers, the Cabinet, and the 
Queen of England, with conspiring with

E. WALES,

HARNESS I HARNESS I HAS REMOVED BIS

Stock of Groceries, Ac., to
PORTLAND BRIDGE,

(Opposite B. Farmer’» Lumber Yard,)
Where he will be happy to meet a'l of hi» old 

I easterners end as many new ones ss will favor 
him with their patronage! »P 3 tf

beyond the jurisdic-
OXE OF THE MOST DELIGHTFUL DRINKS 

at this season of the year is a glass of 
Soda Water from F. B.

Regatta Meeting.
Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and A meeting of the Regatta promoters 

hive it delivered at your residence WR1 be held in the Bee Hive this cveui^ySSaSSS
in Stock or made to order.

J. ALLINGHAM,
13 Charlotte street.

cool sparkling 
Marter’s elegant Soda Fountain, 81 King 

tf June 7
afternoon at 8.30. A full attendance'H n quo-. •

street.
"may 1»
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L°atreêt)nwKi^«5w”i,lg' rt” fCh QOL]
tbyuSripr^u aththfstoreTof R°F. 

Paddington, Charlotte street. inn 24

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Mohday. Jund 30. h—Bark W E Heard, 587 
Raymond, Live-tnool, lumber laden, K At J 
Leun.ird, put in for a crew.

Brig John Good, 342. Morehouse, Savannah, R 
Robertson Jk ten, pitch pine.

Tuesday, July 1st—Sunr New Brunswick, 935. 
Pike, Boston. H W Chisholm, mdze and puss.

Dominion steamer Lady Head, on a cruise.
. Wednesday 2d—Schr Loone, 87, Flowers, Provi

dent. bal, Luke Stewart.
Schr Kmma, 67. Pitt, Boston.
•cbr Montebello, 9i. Waters.
Sohrlndu try, 68, Camp, Bangor, ballast, Luke
Schr M P, 78, Brown, New Haven, bal. Scam- 

mell Bros.
Schr Bucoo, 14% Patterson, Cow Bty, C B, A 

Cashing A Co. coal.
CLEARED.

I Hunter, 104, Young. Boston, Ran- 
dolfh* & Baker. 84,0( 0 it boards, 114.000 laths

July rat—Bark Forest Queen, 548. McCalmonl. 
Deblin, Alex Gibson, 475.304 ft deals and bat- 
togR. >5.896 it ends.

BaflrWalron. 5 7. Thomas, Carnarvon, Me 
L-toblan A Wilson, 350 tons pine timber, 18.832 
ft birch plank. 254,5 6 ft deals aud battons, 
2 401 t ends. 9,314 cords lathwood.

Bark D H Bills, 548, Penney, Dundalk, H W 
Wilson. 393,872 ft deals and batton, 24,' 75 feet 
ends.

‘2nd—Stmr New Brunswick, 935, Pike, Eastport, 
mdse and pass, H W Cbi?hoim.

Schr Eliza B Board, 101, Lewis, Boston, 
s n 105,437 ft boards.

Ship Gateman. 116\ Cummings Liverpool, Alex 
Gibson, 994,680 ft deals and battens. 10.359 iett 
scantling, 32,037 ft ends, 8.430 ft boards, 2,210 
Pl lings.

Schr

AGib-

PORT OF MUSQUASH.
CLEARED.

June 26th—Schr Fear Not, 64, Shaw. Boston, O 
Hanson, 78,010 ft boards, 30,000 laths.

z7th—Bark Peter Dickson, 4(3..Gaddi, 
Penarth Roads, J E Knight, 71,368 ft deals, G », - 
000 ft boards. 27,702 ft scanting, 2.96) ft ends; C 
F Clinch k Sous. 193,24® ft detla, 4,254 ft ends, 
8,150 ft scantling.

British Porta.
ARRIVED.

At Liverpool, 14th ult, Blomidon, Shaw, from 
Halifax, NS; Da Cape, Johannser, hence; 
16th, Annie Stinson, Kimball, from Pensa 
cola; Peruvian Congress, Power; Flora. Hub 
ner; J Sargent, Leighton; and G B Duane,
Corning, bene**.

Dublin. 14th ult, Tobdo. Perry, hence. 
Dundalk, 15.h ult. Iris, Do vcrev, heuua. 
Drogheda, 24th ult, barkh. ate Upham.Br 

hence.
own.

ENTERED OUT.
At Liverpool. 14th ult. New Wabeno. Mathias» 

for Miramiohi; and Lake Ontario, Gilmore,for 
Quebec.

Foreign Forts.
ARRIVED.

At Boston. 28th ult. schrs Mary Jane, Paschal 
from Pictou, NS; Nine Brother», Wilkie.trura 
do; Euroclydvn. Knowlton. from Purrs boro, N 
S: Snow Bird, Cripps, hence; ;9th. btig M C 
Haskell, Whitmore.from LittleGl 
30th ult, schrs Atta, Conley.
Charlotte. Mailett. from Port Gilbcr*. N S; 
Ainu, Lohnes, from Bridgewater, N ; Daniel 
Y »rk, Crosby, from Cheveiie, N.%; Adah. Bur- 
rill, from Clementsport. Nc; Daumiers, Asli. 
from Musquash, NB; stmr Linda, from this

ace Bay, CB; 
Hurborvil tc;

port Yarmouth, NS.
At Vineyard Haven, 27th inst, schrs D Sawyer.

Musical Instruction !
Mr. H. DIXON,

Late Bandmaster 15th Regiment,
A T the urgent solicitation of a number of 

Ek. citizens, has consented to give private in
struction on all

Military Band Instruments,
At his residence, Jt>. 15 Jttmin Street, 

where he has made provision for a 
limited number of pupils.

Full particulars with regard to terms. Ac., 
made koown on application. June 4 lin

GRAND BAZAAR !
mHE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN AS90- 
J. CIATION, together with a large Committee 
of Ladies, who have very kindly .consented to 
assist, intend holding a Bazaar in the NEW 
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, Charlotte Street, 
about the 4th of August next, proceeds 
aid of the Building Fond.

Donations may be sent at any time to the 
Rooms in care of Mr W. G. Thomson, the Cura
tor. or to either of the following Ladies, compri
sing the Special Committee;—
Mrs.T. A.TempIe.Prcs.; Isaac Burpee,
Miss M. Skinner, Treas. J H. Hall,
Miss Weldon. See.. * Jehn Boyd,
Mrs, Wm. Welsh, * Clementson,

“ H J. Thorne, " S. F. Matthews,
“ Wm. Thomson, Miss A. Kerr,
" E. D. Jewett,Carle- •* M. Eaton,

P. Hartt,
F. Smith,
L. Bartlett,
N. Watte.
A. Eastey.
Stevens, Ind’twn,

on or 
to be in

Mrs. G. B. Cushing,
“ Wm. Bayard.

John Stewart,
“ R. W. M. Burtia, 
" T. M. Reed,
“ J. V. Troop, Mrs. J. K Narraway. 

JOHN E. IRVINE, 
iune 11 tf Secretary to General Committee.

GENTLEMEN’S

Summer Underwear !
i

MANCHESTER,
ROBERSTON

& ALLISON.

New Premises, King Street,

OPPOSITE CANTERBURY STREET.

iune Î3

SHADE HATS.
We here jmrt received.

3 CASES

LADIES’ SHADE HATS,
Newest Styles I

LIKELY,
CAMERON

& GOLDING,
jane 18 85 Ena Street.

MARSTERS’

Photograph Rooms
(POSTER'S CORNER.)

PHOTOGRAPHS
TAKEN in the

BEST 8TYLE.

ep 10

PERCIVAL’S
BAZAAR!
Everybody Surprised and Delighted

WITH THE

Beautiful New Goods
And LOW PRICES. Et

PERCIVAL’S BAZAAR
Charlotte Street.

jane 24

5

MARRIED.
On Saturday, Jnne 28th, by the Rev. William 

Armstrong. Mr. Herbert Woodworth ta Rob* 
Ann Mullin, both of this c ty.

On the 1st inst., by the Rev. Wm. Armstrong, 
Mb. John Ross Knowles, to Maria, only 
daughter of the late Henry Mahoney, all of this 
city.

DIED.
On Tuesday evening, 1st instant, Willia* 

Wraoo, a native of Leeds, Eng., in the 52nd 
year of his age, leaving a wife and 7 children to 
mourn their sad bereavement.

49* Funeral on Thursday, at 3 o’clock, P. M„ 
from his late residence. Portland Bridge.

On Tuesday, July 1st, after a lingering illness, 
Annie, beloved wife of James R. Houston, in 
the 30th year of her age, a native of Glasgow. 
Scotland, leaving a husband and 3children <o 
mourn their loss.

49r Funeral on Friday, at 3 o’clock, P. M., 
from her late residence. 54 Main street. Friends 
and acquaintances are respectfully, invited to 
attend.
[Boston, and Glasgow, Scotland, papers please 

copy J

2i

SaiPPMG MrELUGSEfUE.

SfnU.
Valuable Freehold Property

FOB SALE OB TO LET.

A LOT DF LAND situate in St. James Stree'.âo^RCYarmœt »
throughout with all the modern improvement*, 
and in thorough repairs.

Terms easy.
j F” ^B^te^fcKSON.

Atty’s.-at-Law,
J3 Princess street. 
____ June 26 InSt- John, June 26th, 1873.______________

Oranges, Lemons, Pineapples, & .

Received this deyper steamer from Boston :

5 Ii°ME|i°e?A?GBS * LEM0NS:
6 bbfs. RHüIa^B
3 boxes do;

10 crates BERMUDA ONIONS.

JOSHUA S. TURNER

î

jane 25

eo to

DUNN BROS.
FOR A

FASHIONABLE HAT 1
V8 King Street.

june 13

CAMP BILLIARD HALL,
Rear of 58 4 60 Charlotte St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

D. E. LEACH, -- Proprietor.

_________________ June 16 3m

H JBMO V AL !

THSAscWrAter«Toed his
No. 38 Germain Street,
(NEARLY OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH)

SEWING

In addition to the sale of JEFoerf, Singer, 
Wauxer, and Wheeler tf \\Hl»on 
Machine», I have taken the Agency of

MADAM DEMOREST'S
PAPER PATTERNS I

And will keep a full assortment always on hand. 
Wholesale end Retail.

j une 24 0. U. HALL.

Choice Table Potatoes.
Aft LîüSH-, COPPER POTATOES, for 4:U I) table use, at

June 25 R. B. PUDDIXGTON’S.

P. BESNARD, Jr.,
ATTORNEY- A X- LAW^

Cenveyancer, JYotary Public, Sc.,
23 PRINCESS STREET.

Special ’attention given to conveyancing and 
the collection of claims, j uue3—1 m

$5 TO $20 AH eluses oArorking’peopfi
ot either sex,younger old. make more mone: 
at work for ns in their spare moments, or all th 
time, than at anythin# else. Particulars free 

Address G. STINSON & CO..
maySdw ly Portland, Mv>

App1-'
_____________ f*ij2 Si tel 3i____________
117ANTED.—An aetive. intelligent Boy, t 

make himself useful in a Grocery Store. 
Good »^-e«,Nro.âAocPÿ().NtALDi

June lé tf_________________King Square.
Wl ANTED.—A stout, aetive LAD, to work 
v f about a store and deliver parcels. En- 

quire at theoffioe of this paper._______june5
\kJ ANTED—Active sod intelligent boys tc 

may 9

V otssels "Wanted.
HP WO or Three Vessels to load Lumber 

Æioibelow the Bridge for Boston.
"T” a,Th^e^Vea?el,> load Lumber and Lath? 
above the Bridge for Boston.

Two Vessels to load at safe berths above the 
Bridge, for Vineyard Haven, for orders.

also;
Vessels constantly required to load at Fred 

ericton with Shingles, and other earg 
Boston and Providence, for which ord 
exclusively in our hands.

The very highest market rates obtained, and 
we guarantee good facilities for loading.

Apply to

oes fo
ers ar>

S0AMMELL BROS., 
Ship Brokers,

» and 6 Smythe street.may 28

>

carpets, &c.,
BY AUCTION.

At on

A QUALITY OF CARPETS. LAMPS, and 
ot|> Farnitnre. left from the Gift Concerts in the Skatina Rink,

Also—A quantity of DRY GOODS, consisting 
of Dross Material,, Homespun, Flannel Shirt
ings. Parasols. Ac.

Also—A quantity of Books. Pictures. Bed
steads, Chairs. Dinner Sets. and other articles.

LOCKHART & CB1PMAN,
Anctionoerp.jnly 2

Auction. Auction.

Goods—sellmg very low. unbor peremptory 
ord re to olear without reserve at 

fee/er’e C

an

lesion Wtwrehouse,
SX King Steeit. 

N. B.—Auction 8ale every evening, may 8

Jtttrfhm jfHt.

T -E -A-.

Tobacco and Molasses,
&o*t

FWAA TRACKAGES TEA, in chests and 
• W XT half chests, irom Good to Choice ; 

200 packages TOBACCO, in favorite brands of 
Chewing and Smoking.

100 puns. CIENFUEGOS MOLASSES.
a ALSO Î

CRUSHED SUGAR^RAISINS.^
16 North Wharf.

For sale by 
jnne 20

CARVILL LINE.

STEAM FROM LIVERPOOL FOR ST. 
JOHN, N. B„ VIA BOSTON.

CLYDE-BUILT SCREW

“KILLASNEY,”'
1800 tons. 1,000 Effective Horse Power, 100 A 1; 

highest Class at Lloyd’s.
Comkenoie-HENRY O’NEILL.

Will be deepatohed, on the 15th July next, from 
Liverpool, as above. This steamer is fall 
powered, and has good accommodation for flret- 
oiasa passengers.

Goode carried at through rates of freight for 
neighboring ports, including. Charlottetown,

Apply to
aRANCIS CARVILL A SON.

Liverpool.
Or to GEORGE McREain, 

Walker’s Wharf.

THE FINE NEW 
X STEMSHIP

jnne 30

Colonial Book Store.
SPRING SEASON, 1878.

Now opening—onr Spring Stoek of

PAPER HANGINGS,

DECORATIONS. CURTAINS. Ac.

Stationeryand Blank Books.

SUHDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.

School Stationery an Schoo Books.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

Cor. King and Germainstreets.marlS

BLACK LACE

SHAWLS
AND

BLACK SILK

MANTLES,
JUST OPENED

AT

M. O. BAIBOUR’S,

48 Prinea William Street.

jane 26

LONDON HOUSE, BETAIL,
"DARGAINS in th. following Good, will be 
1J shewn for » few days to clear out Old 
Style, and Prices

l>ht Summer Prints â Muslins.
SILK SUNSHADES AND PABASOLS.

White and &>Iored Piques and Brilliants -, New 
Striped Furniture Cotton*. Also, s large 

variety of
SUMMER DRESS GOODS

At half price, and several lots of 
FRILL1NQ8. TRIMMINGS, LACK GOODS.ko 

As the above lots must be cleared out, great 
Bargains will be given, 

jane 30 BARNES, KERR k CO.

Kolley, from Dorchester, NBMrPhiladelphia
New York; Georgian a. Long, fftm'St Genrvre 
for d >; James H Tripp, Nieiereontfirrm Chat
ham for do: Stephen J Watts, Watts, from 
Magaguadavic fw do; 28th. schr Julia Clinch. 
Maloney, from Musquash for Philadelphia; 
29th, sohrs George G Jewett, Finley, hence for 
New York; 30th, schrs Jessie. Foster, hence, 
for F*ll River;Volunteer, Brown, from Wind
sor, for Bridgeport

P»w Jkdftrtisfments

THEATRE I

Saint John Dramatic Lyceum,
(SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE.) 

Manager and Proprietor... J. W. LANERGAN.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, July Zn«.

Engagement of the popular Comedian,
DOMINICK MURRAY.

The celebrated Drama,

Escaped from Sing Sing !
D or? open at7lj. Commence at 8.
Admission to Parquette, 25 cents: Dress Circle 

and Orchestra Stalls, 50 cents ; Reserved 
Seats, 75 cents.

W Tickets for sale at the Hotels. jnly 2

MASONIC FUNERAL NOTICES.
^HE Office Bearers and Members jot HJBER- 
i- NlA LODGE, No. 3, N. B. R., are hereby 

summoned to meet at the Lodge Room. Prineess 
street, TO MORROW. Thursday, 3d inst, at 2 
p. m.. for the purpose of attending the funeral 
ot their late Brotner,

WILLIAM WRAGG,
Cf Union Lodg^ of PertDnd.

By order 6f the W.K.
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG.

Sicretary.jnly 2 owe

THjofgSï$.No%M\I:0Sï.2r
moned to meet at the Masonic Hall, Princess 
street, TO-MORROW. Thnrsd y, at 2 p. m.. for 
^tPurpose ofjitiendig the funeral of our late

WILLIAM WBAGG.
By order of the Worehipfbl Master.

C. HILLMAN, 
Seer.tau;,jnly 2

Pale Seal Oil.
rpHE Subscriber has on hand—7 bhls. Extra 
1 COLD DRAWN PALE SEAL, direct from, 

St. John’s, N. F.; and of superior quality.
Also—on hand:

5 Bbls. Extra Whale OIL
For sale by 

July 3
T. C. GEDDES. 

Railway Wharf, 
Point du Gbene.

School Exhibitions and Examinations.
THE Half-Yearly EXHIBITIONS and BX- 
1 AMINATIONS of the City Public £< 
will be held as fol ows ;—
AT THB fhtCHANICg’ INSTITUT*. FOB SCHOOLS t* 

THB BAST SIDE OF THB HAS BOB.

chools

5 Sohoola*No*-2-

^ Wednesday, July 9th—Primary Schools, Nos. 
l'ihursdgy^Jaly Mth- Advanced Scboele, Noe. 

Friday, July 11th—The Grammar and High

AT THE CITY HALL, OABLNTON, FOB SCHOOLS 
ON THB WEST SIDE OF THE HARBOR.

2 Thursday, July 10th—Advanced Schools, Nos.
Friday, July 11th—"rimary * Soho Is, Nos. 

1, 5, 7, and Advanced Schools, Nos. 1, 2.
On the’r respective examination days the 

pupils will assemble at their» on School Rooms 
at 9 o’clock, a. m.. a - d i umediately after roll 
call, will accompany their teacheis to the build
ing appointed, where ihe exercises will com
mence at 9 45 o’clock.

Parents and gnardians.as well as all interested 
in ibe cause of Free Schocls are 6 rdially in
vited to at.eud.

Persons desiring to offer prizes to the pupils 
of any particular school for good attendance, 
deportment, or progress in studies, sbouM im 
mod aielv ooiumunicate w t i the Secretar, of 
the Board of Trustees, at uie -office, Ritchie'» 
building. Princess street.
„ . W. H. A. KEANS.
J. March, Chairu an.

Secretary. s july 2 2-

1873.

international Steamship Comp’y.,
SUMMEfi ARRANGEMENT.

f\N and after July 2nd, the splendid sea- 
i t going stonmers “NEW YORK,” “CITY 
OF PORTLAND” and “ N RW BRÜNSWICK,” 
wnl leave M. -ichn every MONDAY,WED nES- 
DAY and FRIDAY mornings at 8 o'clock, for 
Bust port, Portland and Boston, connecting at 
Eastport with steamer ” Belle Brown,” for St. 
Andrews and Calais.

Returning, will leave Boston every Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday morning at 8 o’clock, 
and Portland after noon train arrives from 
Boston, same day for Eastport and St.John, 
until further notice.

No claims for allowance after Goods leave the 
warehouse.

Freight received on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday only, up to6 o’clock, p. ro.

H. W. CHISHOLM.
july 2____________________ Agent.

MOWING

MACHINES, &c.
AGENT FOR THE

OSHAWA MOWER
AND THE

Richardson Buckeye !
We have these Machines in

Iron and 'Wood Frames,

And with this year’s "mprovements.

Also-In Stucx ;

12 CC2MIUoAr™D™gR.k«i 
12d Whitcomb's Improved Wheel Horse Rakes; 
lu HAY TtiDDBKS. CASTINGS. KNIVES, 

and all parts of Machinery alway» on hand.

To Farmers cu.tii g large quantifies of Har,

Bullard’s Hay Tedder
I, more vaiuab'e and a greater saving than

MOW 1AG MACHINES !
CALL AT THE

Agricultural Warehouse,
PADDOCK ST., COBNEB OF WÀTBBL00.

And examine these Goods before buying 
el.-e waere.

W. H. THORNE.

july 2

* Carbolic Acid Soap ”
XlfE have iuu opened a very select I«*t of 
» “CAttbuLlU ACID bOAl’.” in Tablets

HSs'urted tizes. 

jnne 28
UANINGTON BROS., 

fcstei’s Corner.

f 2 Itkgtapb.Brevities.
The Estabrooks property, sold at auc

tion Monday, was bought by Wm. Ken
nedy, Esq., for tht estate.

The Common Council will hold a meet
ing in the Council Chamber on Friday 
afu moon at 3 o'clock.

In tho game of cricket yesterday be
tween the Moncton eleven and the eleven 
\ the Railway men 
ere victorious In one innings with eleven

r;3

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

[To the Associated Pee*».]
London, June 30.

Sir Samuel Baker’s report from Africa 
is highly satisfactory. The slave trade 
has been suppressed, and the country as 
far south as the equator has been annexed 
to Egypt.

the Monctonians

runs to spare.
Healy & Cohan’s. Hibernians are now 

playing in Miramichi to good houses.
The North American circus opens in 

the Skating Rink on the 8th Inst. ' This 
circus has several novelties and will give 
a good performance.

By order of the City Superintendent, 
Dr, Bennett, all the public schools, in the 
city and Carleton, were closed at 12.30 
to-day, as a mark of respect to Mr. J. W. 
Hartt, late principal of the Young Ladies’ 
High School, whose funeral took place at 
2 p. m. to-day.

A dog bit Mr. Daly's horse's heels on 
the road to Red Head last Monday, and 
caused the animal to kick and break a 
shaft, the harness and dash board. The 
owner of the dog answered a request to 
assist in repairing damages with abuse. 
He will be sued for damages.

The old wooden buildings at the foot 
of Chipman’s Hill are being tom down 
to make room tor-the Maritime Bank 
building to be erected there during the 
coming year.

A lively row amongst a party of boys 
occurred in King’s Square Monday night. 
They were disappointed in not being able 
to get into the Lyceum and amused them
selves- for some time quarrelling. Two 
jfffen In the hall of the Lyceum had 8 hot 
discussion. the same night. One had 
given thp, other money to buy tickets, 
and when they were got said he had not 
received the right change back. They 
talked loud and called each other hard 
names, and only the wholesome fear of 
the police prevented a fight.

The favorite song and dance men— 
Niles and Evans—are still engaged at 
Lee’s Opera House, and will appear to
night.

New York, June 30.
Gamier won championship at Interna

tional billiard tournament in New York, 
C. Dion second, Daly third.

An explosion of giant powder in the 
Hoosic tunnel, this morning, blew 4 men 
to pieces and wounded two, one, it is 
supposed fatally. An explosion of the 
same kind of powder is reported at 
Virginia City, Nevada, yesterday, killing 
11 persons.

London, June 80, p. m.
A Vienna telegram says a violent, thun

der storm flooded the exhibition gmimd, 
and did much iqjury.

I

New York, July i.
Gold 115| ; sight exchange110t ; money 

5 per cent 
A refres 
President

hlng rain prevails to-dey. 
it want issued his proclama

tion to-day, carrying into effect the 
treaty of Washington relating to the 
fisheries.

London, July 1.
Consols 92 1-2.
It is announced that the receipts from 

internal revenue in the United Kingdom 
for the fiscal year is £75,896,000, a 
decrease of £370,000 from the preceding 
year.

Bullion was drawn from the Bank of 
England to-day to the amount of £40,000. 
The rate of discount for three months’ 
bills in open market Is j per cent, below 
the bank rate. The announcement of the 
decline of the British revenues flattens 
the market for securities, and it is 
probable will serve to advance the bank 
rate.

The Shah of Persia visited the Bank of
__ d this afternoon and remained

there a considerable time. An Immense 
crowd gathered in front of the Bank,and 
the Shah on making his appearance was 
loudly cheered.

i

E
i

Special to Telegraph <6 Journal).
Montreal, July 1.

I learn from a reliable source that 
Judge Johnston will not accept the 
Governorship of Nova Scotia. His poor 
health and very advanced age lead him 
peremptorily to decline it and seek re
pose. The Government are a good deal 
disappointed. The next Governor of 
Nova Scotia is not far to seek. Adams 
Archibald, ex-Governor of Manitoba, 
will be the man, and I expect to see him 
gazetted immediately, leaving the Equity 
Judgeship to be filled by another.

City Police Court.
Judge Gilbert was in his place in court 

this morning, and had a few prisoners to 
try—a few who had been celebrating Do
minion Day and had drank too much rum.

Morris Whelan was the first. He was 
arrested on Market Square and would not 
admit that he was more than half and half 
drank. The policeman swore he was 
very drunk, and he was taxed #6.

George Sprowle was let go, and Howard 
Johnston, whose only fault was that he 
was a suspicious looking character, and 
could not give the policeman a sufficient
ly definite account, etc., was also allowed 
to depart.

Patrick McGuiggan, drunk and fighting 
in St. Andrews street, was fined $4.
| Jacob Wright, arrested in Sheffield 
street for drunkenness, was fined $4.

John O’Neil, drunk, and given in 
charge by George Hanson for annoying 
the inmates of John Foster’s house in 
Prince William street. He went into the 
store with some friends to get a drink, 
and while in there acted in a noisy man
ner, and threatened to do bodily harm to 
all in the house. He was fined $6 or two 
months in Gaol.

The case of assault, In which a squaw 
and Wm. Ward are the opposing parties, 

then tried. Trueman, the witness

Special to the Tribune.
Gibbs’s Majority—The Railway En

quiry.
Ottawa, July 1.

There is great rejoicing throughout 
Ontario over Gibbs’s victory. His ma
jority is 243. The Globe says it is 235.

The day is dull here, as most people 
have left the city on excursions.

Hilyard Cameron left for Montreal this 
morning.
The Holiday—The Railway Subsidy 

—The Riviere Du Loup Railway.
Fredericton, July 2.

Yesterday was generally observed as a 
public holiday. Early in the forenoon 
Saint Dunstan Temperance Society, with 
delegates from St. John, marched through 
the city, headed by Bryson’s Band, after 
which a very interesting address was de
livered by Mr. Connolly from St. John, 
followed by others. The Temperance 
Bazaar being the order of the day, a 
large number attended. Despite the 
heavy rain, it is so far a success, and will 
be continued to-day in order to dispose 
of fancy articles. This evening there 
will be a bonnet-hop.

York County Council is in session to
day, and it is thought that the $100,000 
question will be again discussed.

Yesterday an excursion train went 23 
miles up the New Brunswick Railway.

It is still raining.

was
who was sent to Gaol by the Magistrate 
for contempt of Court, in refusing to an
swer a question put to him, expressed his 
W llingness to answer the question and 

released from Gaol and gave evi- 
He swore that no assault was

wai
deuce.
made on the squaw,as he was in the shop, 
and Ward was not, at the time. George 
McSorley was also called as a witness, 
and his testimony was about the same as 
Trueman’s. The Magistrate did not think 
the testimony of either as trustworthy as 
the squaw’s, and fined Ward $20; but 
said he would remit the fine if satisfac
tory testimony was produced that Ward 
was not present and did not commit the 

assault.
London, July 1.

THE CONFESSIONAL.
At a, meeting last night resolutions ■ 

were adopted protesting against the in-. 
traduction of the Confessional Into the 
Church of England. The Earl of Shafts- 
tpiry presided, and the meeting was large 
and influential.

Portland Police Court.
The Holiday was qnlet in Portland and 

there were only three prisoners this 
morning.

Thomas Brady was arrested for being 
drung and very disorderly in the public 
streets of the Town. He was fined $«, 
and 50c cartage.

J. A. Eldersfleld and John Kenny were 
arrested and fined $6 for being simply 
drunk.

The civil court wa i in session and a 
large m nber of i ases were decided, most 
of which were undefended.

Shipping Nous.
Wreck and loss of. life.—A telegram to 

J. F. Marsters reports the total loss of
mas-

THE SHAH’S DEPARTURE
for France is deferred until Saturday.

THE WAR IN SUMATRA.
Despai ches from the Ha^ce deny that 

any settlement has been made between 
the Dutch and the Atchimese.

THE PRESENT SPANISH MINISTRY 
is regarded as satisfactory to all parties.

A FRESH BONE OF CONTENTION 
is to be introduced into the French As
sembly in the form of a motion to con
sider constitutional the bill proposed by 
Thiers before his resignation.

THE CHINESE
have captured Momeet, a capital town of 
Burmah, by assault, and there was great 
slaughter of its defenders and inhabi
tants.

the schooner W. F. Adams, Holder 
ter, from Providence for this port, near
West Quoddy on the 1st inst. Captain 
Holder was killed, but the rest of the 
crew were saved. The body will be for
warded to this city by steamer to-morrow. 
The W. F. A. was built at Greenwich, 
King’s Co., in 1867, registers 68 tons, and 
was
who formerly commanded her.

Collision.—A collision took place on 
tjic night of the loth ult. off Dover, be
tween the brig Alert, from Rotterdam 
for Leghorn, and the bark Annetta, of 
this port, from Antwerp for Sydney, C.

^ B-, in ballast, both vessels being under 
way at the time. The Annetta had her 
quarter deck house, stanchions, rails, &c., 
damaged, and braces and fore and main 
sails carried away. She put into Rams
gate for repairs.

CHOLERA.
New York, July 2.

Six deaths from cholera occurred at 
Nashville, and seven at Cincinnati, yes
terday.

owned by Captain James E. Pitt,f

JESSE GRANT’S FUNERAL.
There was a large attendance, Tuesday, 

at the funeral of the President’s father at 
Covington, Ky.

Hotel Directory.
Victoria Hotel, Germain street.
United States Hotel, head of King St. 
Contiuential Hotel, north side of King 

Square.
Bay View Hotel, Prince Wm. street. 
Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street, 

(opposite Market).Port Philip Freestone.
The Port Philip Freestone and Brick 

Manfg. Co. was organized in St. John to
day by the election of officers and the 
adoption of by-laws. The Directors are 
R. McLean, Esq., High Sheriff of Cum
berland Co., N. S. ; Ger. D. B. Warner, 
U. S. Consul ; John P. C. Burpee, Esq., 
and E. N. Sharp, Esq. Sheriff McLean 
was chosen President aud Mr. Sharp 
Secy.-Treasurer. The capital stock is 
$80,000, of which $10,000 is in the mar
ket, in $50 shares, at par, 25 per cent to 
be paid on subscribing.

United States Hotel,
HEAD OF KING STREET.

«

FRONTING ON KING SQUARE.

Liberal terms will be made for Permanent 
JAMES UINCH, 

Froprietor.
Board, 

june 24

%

I

I

Maritime Warehousing -
AIM) "

DOCK COMPANY
"ofIncorporated by [Special Parliament.

Authorized Capital, $400,000,
WITH POWER TO INCREASE.

'This Company is also prepared to make

CASH ADVANCES ON MERCHANDIZE
Of all dMoriptioni, including SAWN LU1IBBB:

89. Shippers may consign direct to the Company or to its oare.
OMce................. ________ .vr. e jtomtb b-hjbf

to bo mado*tô”d *“ bond er d*tr paid ** «“onable rates. Office boon from 19 to 4. Application 
june 6 lm nws tel lm T. W. LEE, Secretary.

!rv

!»

Oranges, Lemons, Pigs.
F.e:e:ved per Steamer New Brunswick,from 

Boston :

5 it) frail. DATE-; 
EL1ME blGs.4 cases

For Bale by
JOHN CHRISTY. 
_____75 King street.juneS6

s

1
Reindeer Flour.

Fa ly expected cx schooner Jasper:
r/ \/X t>BLS. REINDEER FLOUR. For 
ÜJr sale low to arrive.

HALL k FAIRWEATBER.jute 16

BESNARDS’ STOCK EXCHANGE !
ADD

Real Estate Agency,
S3 Princess St.

A LL description, of Stocks. Bonds and Prop* 
erty bought and soli on Commission ; 

negotiated and Money invested at the 
Agency. june 3—1 m

ATLANTIC AND ORIENT

Mutual Marine Insurance Companies,
WALL STREET. NEW YORK.

The only Companies doing Busines 
in this City who Write no Fire or 

Life Risks Anywhere.

......il 5.571,ao
---- a,035,680

Assets of the Atlantic, 
Assets of the Orient....

On the 1st January, 1873,
Surplus of the Orleot after 
Re-Insurance of all Risks 
Over $1,000,000

Scrip representing this has been issued t 
Policy holders, who reo< i e annual Certificate 
of Profits, the whole of which are divided amon 
them.

A pplieatious made binding at once, an 
Policies is.-ued in St. John, form at carre 
rates.

Losses payable here in N. B. currency, at t
'mpanies* Bankers, London, >— -* Mia” "Vz'* 

in gold or currency. New York, 
writer»’ office.MtÆJVBP 8TBHVIKT,

Notary Public and Average Adjustor.
Agent, 

Water street, 
Opposste Merritt’s Wharf

or et New York 
Board of Under

ap 17 _

COSTUMES !
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN'S

White Pique, Batiste & Grass Cloth

COSTUMES.
SIARP A CO.. 

10 King street.june30

THE

FIRST PRIZE.

the.celebrated

GARDNER LOCK STITCH

Sewing Machine
RECEIVED the first prize as the moat perfect 
Exhibition in Hamilton, Ootario. '

A Iaige oretortment a: the Geteral Agmey, 

W. H. PATEBSON 
78 Ktx-n STaerr.

fta# Hintisemcnts
SOMETHING It 3W AGAIN

IK

PAPER HANGINGS !

Micab Stamps,
npHE Choicest article in the market, and 
M. worth « xamining.

TINTS,
la all Shades, with Fresco Border Decorations.

BLAKSLEB A THTTENECT. • 
No. U King Square.

Norib Side.july 2

Claret Wine.
to arrive;

100 CAMARBT™’
inly 2 HILYARD & RUDDOCK.

For gale

Itmiwrorats.
LEE’S 0PEEA HOUSE, Dock St.

PETE LEE...........—trtaesi ago M.vaggt
8AM COLLINS Diezcros or Antrsmtim?

HO BHD OF iXOYELTIES !

Firet appearance of

MINNIE MIIF1TH IWILLG.BURTON
In their thrilling Zouave Drill and Combat.

The great and only

CARROLLS I

The beautiful

WARKLK SISTERS;

And the new Burleeqne,
BLUE BEARD!

Ktw Domino» D.V-6RAHD MATINEE- 
__________ jnne 80

Smoked Beef.
BEEP Inst received and 

B. E. PUDDINGTON.

1 flASE SMOKED 
l V for sale by 
jane 25

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Ç10R PURIFYING THE BlOOD. nothing 
JL has ever been offered which can compare 
with this Extract op Sareapabilla. It is 
found a great promoter of health, when taken 
in the spring, to expel the humors that rankle 
in the system at this season of the year. Many 
complaints have their origin in the spring, and 
in the causes above mentioned, tor which no 
better remedy has ever been devised. By its 
use multitudes can spare themselves from the 
endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, 
through which the system strives to rid itself of 
corruptions, if not assisted to do this through 
the natural channels of rhe body by an altera
tive medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood 
whenever you find its impurities berating 
through the skin in pimples, eruptions, or sores: 
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it whenever it is 
foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Even 
where no particular disorder is felt, people en
joy better health, and li^e longer, loi cleansing 
the blood. Keep the blood hbalthy, and all is 
well; but with this pabulum of life disordered, 
there can be no lasting health. Prepared by 

DK. J. C. AYER k CO ,
„ , ^Practical and Analytical Chemists,
H. L. SPENCER, Lowell, Mass.

Medical Warehouse,
20 Nelson street, 

tit. John, N. B.
may 2 m wf k wkv
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business Cards
ASSURANCE COM’Y. T. C. GED1>ES,
FOREIGN FIRE PROSPEOTOS.THE WALWORTH TRIAL.-

PEOPLE’S LINE.J>teata&0<rt.' * GOAL.t fjuikag NORTHERNPainful Revelations of a Sad Domei - 
tic Tragedy—A Look at the Judg 
and 4n»y—Demeanor of the Youtl 
ful Prisoner in Court—Charles O ■ 
Connor—Testimony of the Parn 
cide’s Mother—A Father’s Blat 

phemous Letters.
Correspondence of the Boston Post.

New York, June 28, 1878.
No move sad and terrible family histor 

can come to the light of day than that < 
the Walworth*, as developed in the trlr 
now proceeding in the Court of Oyer an 
Terminer. The world was shocked whe 
it was flashed across the telegraph! 
wires that a young man, just cnterin 
manhood, had deliberately shot down hi 
father in his hotel room, early in th 
morning ; but as the trial has proceeded 
and especially since the case was opene 
for the defence, this parricide appears a . 
only the culmination of a long and mot 
dark and gloomy domestic tragedy. Th 
social position of the families of both hus 
band and wife, the celebrity of member 
of the family of each, and the hithert. > 
good reputation of the youth who is 
jeing tried for his life, prepared us U. 
watch with unusual interest the progrès 
and denouement of the trial; but no on 1 
certainly was prepared to hear a tale s- ! 
shocking, a correspondence so utterly in ; 
credible, unfolded- * . * - * | :

JUDGE AND JURY.
Judge Davis, who presides over th- 

trial, and who has gained considerable 
notoriety as having granted a stay o 
proceedings in the Stokes case, was seat 
ed on a wide, ottoman-like chair, tin 
Only other person on the bench being i 
visiting judge, whose name I did no! 
hear, from some other court. Judg. 
DaVis does not look like a Judge. H< 
has much more the air Of a well-to-di 
merchant, who, having acquired a sub 
stantial fortune, has retired. There It 
very little that is lawyer like in his ap
pearance. He is a short,thick -set, red-fac 
ed man, with quiet face, small eyes, ba' 
occasionally Irritable manner. He wai 
dressed scrupulously In black. He evi
dently pays close attention to the case, 
for his eye .always rests on counsel or 
witness who is speaking, and he appar
ently takes copious notes. As for the 
Jury, they seem rather a dull, sleepy 
looking set—more evenly taken from the 
ignorant class, I should say, than usual. 
In the most moving scenes which tran
spired—and some were certainly calculat
ed to produce emotion—I saw no indi
cation of feeling in the jufy-box.

— COUNSEL AND PRISONER.
It so happened that just as I entered 

and pressed mvself as near to the bar as 
possible, Charles O’Connor had got upon 
his feet to argue upon an objection raised 
by District Attorney Phelps,as to whether 
the personal violence of Walworth to his 
wife was admissible as evidence. It was 
the first time I had ever seen or heard 
speak the great advocate whose tome, 
though he confines his eloquence to the 
New York courts, has become general 
throughout the country-. Both O’Conor’s 
person and manners are imposing and at-' 
tractive. Tall and rather gaunt, wttli 
snowy-white, thinnlsh hair and slight) 
white whiskers,a most expressive, mobile! 
countenance, large, fine, bright eyes and' 
dear, deliberate, engaging tones of voice, 
he is a mail who would at once strike any
one who saw or heard him as a person o 
no common character and powers. Yount 
Walworth was most fortunate in secur
ing an advocate at once so powerful an< 
redoubtable at the bar, and one whosi 
reputation is that of a lawyer too lofty- 
minded to descend to trickery, and toe 
dignified to indulge in abuse. An ex 
ample of his influence was immediately 
afforded to me ; for, although Judge Davii 
at first ruled against him, after furthei 
argument the evidence of personal viol 
ence was admitted. Standing on tip-tot 
I could just see the youthful prisoner sit
ting among the lawyers, with a lady rela 
tive in deep mourning on his left 
and beyond her his little brothers ant 
sisters. Walworth looks, as he is, abou 
twenty. Of rather slight and gracefti 
build, with soft curly brown htpr ant 
slight brown adolescent whiskers or 
either cheek, a longish nose and obsti 
nate mouth, his face would be a prepos 
sessing one, were it not rather heavy 
He was dressed in black, with a whlti 
waistcoat, and seemed, in general appear 
âncè, a quiet young man of good family 
unrecognizable for anything peculiar o. 
oatre whatever. I was astonished, in tin 
early part of the day, at his utter cool 
ness and self-possession. He sat befert 
a lawyer’s table and slowly fanned him
self, every now and then resting his fore 
head on the fan, making a note on a piec- 
of paper before him, or turning to ad 
dress a few words to the lady at his side, 
When any especially important testimony 
was being given, he would lean slightly 
forward* and when it was done woulc 
quietly lean back agairx I do not think 
that any one would have been able to 
pick him out as the prisoner at the bar,' 
charged with the murder of his father,' 
unless he were pointed out especially.1 
He certainly does not look vicious or 
brutal, although he has an expression 
which one might easily imagine to indi
cate obstinacy and reckless courage.

[ Continued on Second Page, j.

Colonial Books Store.
SPRING SEASON, HU.

COAL. COAL.
CLEMENT’S LINE.'

Yarmouth and fidstoti Steam 

Navigation Company.

I 'j ~Y1> < r
Fredericton,Woodstock, Tobique 

and Grand Falls.

1 1 : . *1 V : iT.nï
AS and after Monday, May 

1U 5th, a Boat of this Line 
will leave Fredericton daily;

RiTcasn o—A Boat will 1er ve Tobiqn 
day, [Suadapt auapted,] at 2 ». m., and
’'îîoWeighl delivered until all charge.

.me are. paifi,

.ffiS.isiS-KM!».”.»®
FrelgîiÂ/SFre* t Prov*<*e<* - au™oie,n^

This Line eunneots at Fredericton. with the 
Mtfnion and Express Lines of Steameri for St

«. H.‘Ii. WHITTIER.
As««t.

TrcticfWn, May 5.1873.’ may i#Smm > -ar-vr. w--. -.raw-.-Ttei m a-n a-.*

CUSTOMS BROKER,0*
niHE Subsoribere have now in Store, and are1 t^Wdnly^^rilOUSE

GOAL t ‘ ^ '*• *
gSMhWSWftjÜ.* CO'aL of 

Gheetnut, By,.

intercolonial Railway London and Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1836.

Fire Assurance of Every Description 
OH HOST SEASONABLE TEEMS.

DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA   ....$100,000

Financial Position 31st Dec. 1870:
Sub=eribed Capital................................. £?’iba$w
A n n^ual*1 Reven u e rrnln FÏrePrêmiamâ; ’'m.'OOO

Office Ho.4 (Street Bange)Bitchie’s Butidlng 
LEWIS J. ALMON,

WARWICK W. ST|KET,rot . Agent. g

AND
Bestbetween^new

SCO IA AND of this Line
the la teat 
acoommo-

Forwarding & Commission A~ent
POINT DU CHENE,IN. B.

J

A having all 
improvements for 
dation of presenters, state 

rooms, timing saiodn, ladies cabin, etc:» etc-, on 
main deck, will sail as follows, unless prevented 
by unavoidable circumstances {

Leave St. John for Boston, via Tarmon n 
every Friday, at 5 p. m.. cpmmencipg on ^ a 
28th instant. Returning, leave Boston avery; 
Tuesday, at 12 noon, via Yarmouth. This
M. A. Starr, f” ShetboSe^hmriroo?. ïanm- 
burg and Halifax, and with Dominion Line of 
Coaches for Liverpool and ieCèrmediate placée. 

Fare to Boston $6; Yarmouth $4.00,
For further information apply tb - ‘CHAS.McI^^LAMfc

Or in Yarmouth to N. K.'CLEMENTS, or fn 
Boston, JOHN G. HALL1 ft <30,, '6É Chatham 
street. mar 18

13873 - -Summer Arrangement- r 1873.jvemen 
l of 
les ca

febl4
N. R.—Dealer" în Yieh -fatd Fish Oils 

Produce, Flour, kc. Ac,

Drawback papers adjusted.

BEFEBNNCIfil I

Messrs. MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON A 
Allison, s«ot John, n. b. .

MACHINE OIL!rooms, dining saloon COMMENCING ON

MON»AY,26th May, 1878.Wood- 

on the

MoLAtJGHUN & SANCTION,'SPSPt

[between Painsec and St.John] only at 
Booking Stations^ exebpt where it may be 
necessary to crors other trains or to put 
down passengers who may nave got on 
board at Painsec and static»» east and

Ne. H^mïooïh'Ââsœter Bxvresil will leave

St. John and Painsec] only at Hampton, 
Sussex, Petiteotimr and Monoton: and 
[between Trero and Halifax] at tihuben- 
acadie and Windsor Jnnotion, except • 
where it may he nflceujry to cross tistns

■ ïs

’•‘SSteŒiïïufîltj
Noe. * &Ie6HSh ediue'passenger Acoommoda-

tea
m , and be due at Piotou at 8.15 p. m.

Sea. 9 éb lO—(Freight and Passenger Aocom-f S^SSï^fôh»
No. lM'frnro Freight] will leave Halif.x xt 

3.30 p, m., and be due at Truro at 9,10

He. ia-HPase*«W. aoeommodation] will leavo 
Painsec ot 4.20 p. m„ and be due at Point

N.-:i3^[t“™ 5Pa»énrèr Accommodation] 
will leave Halifax at 5.15 p. m., and be 
doe at Truro at 8.15 n. m.

No. 14.-1 Passenger Accommodation]
leave St. John at 2.00 p. m.. and be due at

No. ^O-^PetSoâac ‘freight] will leave Pt. 
Uoha at 2.» p.m« and fee due at Petit- 
codiac at8 00 p. m. . ., -,

No. *oe-a[Trn?oeIPamenger“Accommodation] 
will leave Truro ttO.00 a. m* and he due 
in Halifax at 9J5 a. m. ,

No. 61—[Sussex Passenger Accommodation] 
will leave Sussex at 7.00 a. m„ and be due

6.50 ». m.i and be due in St. John »t 12.09
BToe. 94°A 96-{Freight and Passenger Ac

commodation) will 1 ea,v® Fiptou at M0 ». 
m., and be due in Halifa* at 2 86 p. m.

No. 97-rPetitcodiac Freight] will leave Petit- 
codiac at 7.00 a. m., and he due in St. John

Nos. as and ’^O—[Pictou Passenger Accom
modation] will leave Fictphat 1.45 o. m.;

No. *9HPM»enger ÂccommodatioûîwillleBTe 
Hampton at 5.45 p. m., and be dee in St.

Nos. Slfc 33H[-fcediac Passenger and Freight 
Accommodation! will leave Point Du- 
Chene at 10.30 a. m., and be due in 8t

Non. 38? S*1*-453«H:'W. A A R.] ire due in 
Halifax at 11.06 a. m., 6.46 p. m., and 8.25

So. aV-ÏÏ Passenger Accommodation] will leave 
Point DuChene at 8.2U p. m.i and be due
3VPA3«°-?TrumPMd Monoton Freight 
and Passenger Accommodation] Will leave 
Truro at 9 30 pjn.. and be due at Moncton
*-8* SO-'fMoneton and Trùro Freight 
and Passenger Accommodation] willjeave 
Moncton at 6.45 p. m., and be due at Trttro 
at 5.-0 a. m.

steamer con
i fcavn in etorer-10 bbls. of the Celebrated

Globe Lubricating Oil, ap30

Bay view hotel,Which they will guarantee equal to any in
this market. I» o>

Prince William Street. £

WLLLIAM WILSON, - - Proprietor.
Also—25 bbls, No. 1 WEST VIRGINIA 

NATURAL OIL, st lowest rate».
McLaughlin a saWton. 
Cor. Charlotte and Union streets.

GRAND LAKE. f. Steamer Sty of St. John. - m
•’ MAY 

will leave
furnished it ‘hroughout. is now prepared to
8IEN™°BOARDERS on the most favorable
t0,fhis House is finelysituated-being near the 
International Steamboat Landing and con- 
venieut to the leading public and business offices, 
churches and places of amusementT-wVh a full 
view of the Bay and Harbor, and is eminently 
adapted for a first class Hotel. A few Perman
ent Boarders can now obtain board with choice
r°fJb 21 ly WILLIAULftlLSON»

MR. F. A. BERNARD,];
ÜBOM Paris, late of the Imperial Lyceum of 
£; Havre de Grace, University de France, ex- 
instructor of the French language at the Pro
vincial Training School, Master ol Modern 
Languages at the Collegiate School, Baptist 
Seminam etc., Fredericton i alio for three year» 
in the Superior School, Monoton, has now 
opened hi» Winter

P» 19 aSTEAMThe Shortest end Cheapest Route to Parrshoro* 
Windsor afcd Halifax. ;

Through connection with Nova Scotia Rail-

ber
T*® Br»ïlfl7av°ef

Evming netr, July 1st, 
‘at 6.30 o’clock, for Partsboro and Windsor, con-

from Windier, Wwfueeday, HtiiU*«Ha.m.L1JHti

«Dock êtreet.

■ r ALMON Rtvgg, on
____ , _ AY morning,.

the 7th May, at9 o'clock, 
and wfll continue to run 

on that route Until further notice, lenvini
andrsXTURDAY^iortlngtat 8
S.U»WM0to ±°ÎH&ÏYth.î

each week, touching in at Grgetowo both waysi ;
«- On the trip of Wednesday and Thnreday, 

she will ran on the wwt tide of Long Island.
No freight received after 7.30. a m„ mr tun*

of sailing. GEO. Ï, HATH EM? AY,
Agbnt,

39 Dock street.

nox
AND

BLACKSMITHS’ COALS.AY
clock : and, &J

We are now landing :
100 CHè^®‘msS,oTL*.d Joi,i“ THE CELEBRATED

WALTHAM WATCHES,And have in Store :

30 Chaldrons lest Blacksmi.hs*7.56 o’cleok train 
and will arrive in

HH.
may 5 gib tel nws fmn All GPades,

WITH MANUFACTURER’S GUARANTEE.COAL.Steamer City o£V64. John. jnne29

PAlLY TRIPS.

ST. JOHS W HALIFAX.
T. McCarthy & sons.

Water street.change oF Pay . For’eale low at!
2S Germain Street.

GEO. H. MARTIN, 
Aeirr.

may 13

BANKING HOUSE
». b. «*!

thé warehouse of
Morning and Evening Classes^

At HIS BOOMS.
MRS. KNODELL'b, 67 Prince•• Street, 

Balt u àoo: a from Charlotte el reel.

m«y 24Steamer ^‘ EMPRESS,” 
For Digtiv and Annapolis,
Connecting 

Railway for

WillThrough Bills Lading toatiâssusvLit In $

320 OTôcifœAVcSÆ
eale low for <=^|LRg 4 HATTER80N,

19 North Market Whart

OF
rfAY COOKE fit CO.,

No. 20 Wall Street»
Nxw York, May 27,1873.

OF ST. JOHN” will leave»ïé»prd
ig at_8^ o clock, for St. 

Ï and St. Andrews, 
. B. and Canada 
Hon and Canter- 
reliable' confiée- 

jben every MO'l- 
ag, calling at St 
n every SATUK- 

Wili e*tl at

T B MM Si

able in advance.................................. $ 6.00
Two or*three’stûdente1atâamëtiinêVeaûsh', 10.00 
German Lbnone, 24 Lessons......................... 6.00

With'Stages 
MOUTÈ, N. 8. jane 17

ha-TOfSteLr^«^°B”îMort.
Gold Ldan at an aggregate not exceeding 

thirty million dollar», and thereafter to pay no 
higher rate of interest than 6 per cent, on fur
ther issues of it» bonds, the limited remainder of 
the 13*10 loan i* nokcleiny disposed «^through

„ “thebond^ofVh i e issue are made receivable 
in payment for «b» Company’s lands at l-iO 
they are in constant and increasing demand for 
this purpose, and will continue to be after the 
loan i» closed—a fact Wbic i much enhances their 
Valùe and attractiveness as an investment 

The Company has more thatt 500 miles of its 
road built and in operation, has earned a title to 
nearly ten million acres of it» land srant^and 
sale» of land» have thus for averaged $5 66 per

marketable seouritiee are received in ex 
change fomNorthern i'aoi|^Yatc^B-A‘cO.

C. W. WETiNORE,

lO* Prince William St.,
Agent for the Sale of the-e Bonds for the Mari

time Pievinees.

Victoria Dining Saloon,tepuen, calling at &t. Ge 
and connecting with tin 
Rail way to Woods'ot^ 
btuy, making.» throu 
tion. Returning arom 
DAY and FRIDAY 'Point), at 8 a. m„ drily, (Sundays excepted) for 

-BidBV and Ah*«polis, eonneotmg with. 2.20 
p. m. Train lor Haltfsx and Way Stations. 
Trains arriving ip Hstifrx at 8 84 p. »,
/The owners offer the indneement to those 
wishing to enjoy a trip to Bighy and Annapolis 
the privilege of ONE PARK, returning same 
day.

ghge

No. S Germain Street,
(OPPOSITE THE CITY MARKET.) -EseErgiE:

Or J. Willrt, Esq., 
Ritchie’s Building.

ILLUM

Jvre7haVWt^h,^<ffi»eaM'te

Poi’t, up to 6 oVock, p. k.l By the agent who 
is always in attendance. LtJS*_

41 Dock ^reat.

thesteamer As
oct26and now serving up to1U8T RECEIVED. ; 

U suit the taste of C LONDON HOUSE,ustomera :

A FINE LOT OFFARE—St. John to Halitox...........-$4.60
«flu Ail Frtight mast be ateompanied’ by 

Outward Certificat^ F HAraEWAT| -
£ Agbnt,

June 24 tel fi'ws gib frm 39 Dock street.

Wholesale.
P. E. Island and Buotouohe Bar

OYSTERS 1
amy 17" JtjHE 12th, ! 1873.UNION LINE

Received per Lady Darling, this day :
Kl OASES and Bales NEW DRESS GOODS; 

' > Bl ick Alpacas; New Hats; Flowers; 
WATERED RIBBONS:
Crape H- ndkerchiefs, in all the New Shader, 
Peacock Bows: Nets, Braids; I. R. Braces; 
Buttons. Trimmings:
Menhine Silks and Threads;
PRINTS. GINGHAMS. HOLLANDS:
Table Damasks; Wh te and Grey Cottons! 
fl 4 Coatings, Tweeds, Doeskins, Ac., Ac.

DANIEL & BOYD.

COLD BROOKFor Fredtfcricton !
Connecting #rth Peoples Line of Steamers 

to Woodstock, Tohiqttt and Grand Falla.
FARE............... .a..a—...............$1-60.

Lakos Fat and wxll FLivouxatt
C. SPARROW. Proprietor.Rollihglills Company, may 20

PER “LADY DARLING”

THURSDAY and SATUR
DAY, at 9 a. m. Returning, leafres gnSpin- 
IOTOH MONDAY.WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.
at ^■‘Through Tiékét» ' to WOODSTOCK, 
BOSTON and PORTLAND to be obtained — 
board Steamer ;, asptruso _ratSB. R*«*ble 
agents always in tttendnnoe to receive Weight 
at Warehouse.

_ OF THE DOMINIOH OF CANADA.

« K
jane8—lm

Carriage Bolts ! 5 Tons Spring Steel,!

WITH, - - - $1,000,000r
C. G. BEBBYMAN,

Barlow’s Corner, S King Street,
HA«.erd CbII‘lîï^««4

have been bought cheaply and will be sold 
cheaply. The assortment goes from l/4*/4 to 
8x^1». _ , 18

june!3Assorted sixes.- With power to increase. Ctgnra. Cigars.
5 Tons BEST TÏBE STEEL, 1QO M CMAÎ,°CMAR*^friousdbranîslWilibesoldatlowrat^^^

11 Dock street, 7 
St. John, N. B,

Nos.
GEO. HATHBWAY, 

Agbnt.
39 Dock strett.

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament. Assorted sizes.

8 Bundles Octagon Steel,
Imported specially for Stone Cutters' Tools.

NORRIS BEST,
63 and 63 Water street, 

June 16 gib tel nws fit, John.

ap 28 nws fmn tel No». 38 may 28 frmSTEAMER M EMPRESS/' Cotton Daok and Manilla Rope. Silver-Plated Forks and Spoons.HE AD OFFICE, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.1 AHB The LEWIS CARVELL. 
General Superintendent.

may 24 tU urj
Windsor and Annapolis Bailway. By recent arrivait from Boston :

43 Baln9s9-i'awrbi,cb duck' No 2 *°
74 coilsbest Minilla Rope and Tow Lines:
16 coils MANILLA BOLT ROPE, assorted

RiiÏÏ.Æi9thIfay,18n.} C, VmVp^gteVDTs^T snd 
TEASP0ÔM8: Dinner and Deàert Forks ; 
BUTTER KNIVES, Ac.

BabLow-f Cobnkb,
6 K*.ng street.

lot of

taken at greatly reduced rates 
A careful Agent in attendance at Warehouse, 

Beed's.Point,,between 8 a. m. and 6 ». m„ daily.
t°«reNo freight reoefved'monring of sailing. 

For Way Bills, Rlir,MteAYi

AOXHTv
39 Deck Street.

Pbksidxxt—HON. SIR FRANCIS HINCKS, 
K. C.M.G., C. B„ Montreal.

Viox-Pbisidxht—JAMES DOMVILLB, M.P.

Goods Just LandedIntercolonial Railway.
4l£efeBS^MrO^METS. No. 5. 

6 and 7.
iot sale at lowest market rates.

jnnelB*
b5oS;r s. Gsat«

trian.*’ and other Vessels from Europe ; Water and Sewerage Debentures
for sale.

age and Water supply. City Governments Build
ing, Frinoe Wm, street, on written or verbal 
application.

Said debenture» authorised by aot of the Legis
lature of the Province of New Brunswick.

& K. BRUNDAGE, j

DIXXOTOIS:
T1XCÜRSION RETURN TICKETS at on, 
JJS first class fare good ohlt for daily trains 
which leaves St. John for Hampton and Inter
mediate Stations at 2 p. m. and Hampton at 5.45 
». tn., will be issued at St. John and Rothesay 
Surine the months of ^^'^"kVeÏÏ!.

General Superintendent.
3 dus

100 QYiffl'-GSOTA!
200 cases,^quarts,) f Pinet. Castillon &

CO.,

MSfeîU!*"-*
Geo. McKean. Merchant.

ManagingDireetor.^AMES DOMVILLB, M.P.
Superintendent of Works—......E. G. BCOVIL.
Secretary......................................... JAS. SCOVIL

JAS. L. DUNN A COmay 7 'Co.june 5 OLD BRAUDIEb.
30 hhd»e. ) A. Houtman à Co, and

150 quarter casks, j- Brand^KeyUlollands
BUSTLESl

Moncton, May 31.1873.
From "T. GlasiSandflian 

150 packages Fort k Son, Oporto.” 
and 8 n err f ''Gonzales, Byass k Co.,” 
WMJVMttt, in oc- Xerez, De. Lu. Fron
ts v es and quarter ter a, Spain,
casks. And "Ci L. Jebens k

Co,” Hamburg.
30 quarter casks, \ HeWitVs .
5 hhds. / OLD CORK WHISKEY.

150 cases. 1 Jas. Stewart k Co.
10 quarter casks ) PAISLEY WHISKEY. 

150 cases “ Duavilie k Co.” Belfast Whiskey;
60 packages English and Scotch Ales k Porter; 

100 half chests London CONGOU TEA;
5 cases (50 M) GERMAN CIGARS;

12 qr casks '* Bernard’s” Scotch Ginger Wine; 
75 bbls. 50 and 65 p. c. Alcohol k Rye Whiskey; 
£0 cases Kewney’s OLD JAMAICA RUM;
50 cases Old Tom Gin, Ginger Wine, Pint 

Flasks, Irish and Scotch Whiskev, Coram. 
Brandv, and Clear Glass Bottes Superior ! 
Geneva.

just received from New York :

ffA TkOZEN VICTORIA BUSTLES; 
OU JJ 60 dozen LUCCA do;

50 dozen MODEL

Comm *8.NCttORll New Brunswick and. Canada 
Railway and Branches. ap 18

BAUMES :

£îndon=ALLtKANCBMB°ANTK.B(Ûtit«U
BÜG AND MOTHno,-

Atlantic Service. Th-ie Goods are very much reduced in
price.) 

june 16
EXTERMINATOR0NTr*.?na,

9”ufSnoMw?Tnudp«pil^ae.!5:ÆÏÏ?f;î

WDnwn°Trajn“'1w“f“iavnê Woodstock at 8.30 A. 
M., and Houlton at 8.46 A.M.. for Bt. Andrews
BDTlto8e^Trains connect at MoAd m Junction 
with Trains on European am) North American 
Railway, for Boston, Bangor, Portland, St Jonn 
and Fredericton.

EVERITT à BUTLER, 
________ King ttreet.

NEVER FAILS

To effect a SPEEDY CLEARANCE of

Incorporated^with powers of^ manufacturing
. Rails’and Railroad from Ship Knees and Patent 

Tapered Iron, Nail Sheets, Boiler Plates. 
Rivets, Tools, Implements and Machinery ; o. 
Rolling Iron, ana manufacturing, erecting, 
selling and leasing Locomotive E gines and 
Machinery, Rolling Stock. Stations, Store
houses, Elevators, etc., used and required by 

f Railway Companies.

Th© best route tor
! EMIGRANTS

Gen. H. Cigars.
1UST RECEIVED—A few extra brands of 

♦I Choice CIGARS, especially selected # for 
customers and persons requiring a good article, 
'and who do like a fine flavored Cigar

To New BimtBwifcx.
.1 BED BUGS, MOTHS. &o. 

SHER’S ANTI-OSSIFIC 
i>t Sr Till Far T, \

REGULAR 'AND DIRECT
Steam Communication between Glasgow 

Liverpool and St. John, JV. B.

7,000 Ha Carolina Gen. let, 
5,000 Britanniea,
3,100 Concha.
3.000 Regalia,
2,000 Parragaa,
5,000.Ha. Fortuna,
1.000 Cali

HENRY OSBURN, 
Manager. 

D.J.S«t.T.Afejnt.Wa,eB?t..}«-ORDERS SOLICITED.-» may 12 Also:
A large Stock of GROCERIES k LIQUORS 

not easily enumerated., at luWeat market rates, 
in bond ox düiÿ paie.

OFFICE, - - - - 9 NCBTH WHARF.THE ANCHOR LINE OF TRANS-ATLANTIC 
STEAK PACKET SHIPS.

India,
Iowa,

Prepared from the ORIGINAL RECEIPT of 
an Eminent Veternary Surgeon.

This OINTMENT is warbantxd to cure 
BONE SPAVINS, SPLINTS. RINGBONES 
and all BONY SWELLINGS. It acts as a 
blister, but nevkb dxbtbots she outsidi 
skin, and therefore it leaves no blemish.

Fall directions on each box.

ope.
From 20 brands you «an «elect,

Ot flavors rich and rare.
In prices low—some very cheap— 

Come try a good CIGAR.

THE CONSOLIDATED

European and North American
RAILWAY.

St. Joli u and Bangor.
1873, SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1878.
JAN and nf-er THURSDAY. 8ih day 
U until luither notice. Trains will

I hrotigh,Express, leave St. John. Ferry.daily, 
[Sat,day excepted.] at 8.80 a. m.. and 9 r; in., 
[s.turday excepted,] and are due at Bangor at
G'L»avt?‘Bangor? Exchange street, 8 00 a. re
am! 8.35 p. m., and are due at saint John at. 6.25
P Fre’dericton, Eipress, leaves St- John at 8.30 
a. m. and 4.30 p. m., arriving at Fredericton at 
12.00. noon, and 8. p. m.; returning. U ve 
Fredericton at 7.00 a. m., and 3.00 p. m., and 

arrive in tit. John, at 10.25 ». m , and
^‘Iproigut leaves Carleton at 9,15 a. m , and due, 
there on return, at 3.00 . m. -

Pullman Cars on all through trains.
Through Day Trains connectât McAdnm with 

Train» of N, B. k C. Railway, r id all Through 
Trains connect at Bangor with Trains for Boa-

jane 6Aisatia. Castalia,
Assyria, Caledonia,
Anglia, Columbia, . Ismaiha,
Alexandria, 'Blysia, Italia. 
Australia. Btiiiopia, Scandinavia,
California, Earopa, Sidonia.
In addition to the steamship " TYRIAN,” 

which will be deepatohed from Glasgow, the 
23rd, and Liverpool, Xhe 26th ,fuly, the pro
prietors of the “Anchor” Line, with a^desire to 
afford ample acoemmodatlon for the fall ship-, 
ment9, have arranged tw out-on the# berth thé 
following splendid steamships, which will be 
despatched for Halifax and 6t John, N.B., as 
below, (unless prevented by imloresee» 
circumstances.)

DÀliiEL Hatton,
14 Dock street.CARB0UNE GAS CO., jnne!4different patterns and styles Gen. MER 

PIPES, some entirely new design»» ranging in
TeÆ^.rc«TTS.THtm_

Medical Hall,
No. 46 Charlotte street. 

Opp. King square.

23

GREAT EXCITEMENTSX. JOHN) BT. B.
<*■ of May. 

ran as IN THE
A full assortment of

Lamps, Chimneys, Shades, 
KEROSENE OILS, &c.

ALL ON HAND.

BOOT MARKET.june 21Light! Light!! Light!! Refined Sügars & Rice.
GRAND RUSH at E. H. LESTER’S 

Commission Ware rooms.
fS. 8. “ ALEXANDRIA*.”

From Glasgow.
Tuesday, Aug. 19th.

fJIHE above Coro^sn^ have opened an ^Eslab
and Saieo^OARBOLIN^ GAS LAMPS.’vh?" 
have been lately so suooeeainlly in trod m ei into 
Nova Scotia. „ . .
exmoti r.ffl S? STREe't^La’uPs!
LAMPS or CHANDELIERS, for Churches, 
Halls, Depots. Private House.*, Ac., Ac.

These Lamp» require no chimney glees, ere 
perfectly free from all t-inoke and unpleasant 
odour, warranted non explosive, and will give
8 îfîtæfÆKÎI »*d inf.rm.tic «tv.u at 
the Show Rooms and Office of the Company. 

Nos. 63 and 65 WATER STREET,
BT. JOHN, N. b.

O. C. HERBERT,
Mahagib.

From Liverpool. 
Saturday, Aug. 23d.

i. F. SECORD, 
King Square.LOG AX & LINDSAY may 7

JULY!S. S. “ ISMALIA.”
From London™............. ....Saturday, August 30th

S. «.‘“ASSYRIA.”

2000 PAIRt8dB90TSNAN6 SHOES^ os-
at less than Mannfaeturer’s'priees. being Bank- 
rupt Stock that must be sold this month.

Are receiving ex J. W. Beard, from Liverpool.

From Liverpool.
Tuesday. Sept, 2nd. Saturday, Sept. 6th

saiihig dates we beg to call the 
attention of importers,and we Leg to solicit their 
fullest patronage.

The steamships named are well known in this 
trade, and are provided with excellent accom
modations, botn for steerage and cabin passen-
gepartie» desirfcus offending for their friends 
should make application for ticket» at once, 
which can be furnished by the Agents here.

Passage :

From Glasgow* inn QÀCKS Cleaned RANGOON RICE; 
IW O IV sacks Patna and ItaliaaRice. 170UNG L*\DIES’ JÜRNAL.

JL Frank Leslie, tiodey, Atlantic, Unr Young 
Folks. Dexter Smith’s Paper Folio, for July, 

e been received.

Bow Bells,B. H. LESTER. 
Commission Merchant. Ao, 

bÿi (foot of, King Street.To the above 2ï5SPS™amTehr7>^nN^LIpSi^ter

and Annapolis Rnlway. and with Trains Oi 
Intercolonial Railway. • '
H. D. McLEOD, . M. H.ANGELL,

Aset. Sup’t.. f t. John. Supt., Bangor. Me.
St. John. N. B„ May 6th, 1873. may 9

Now opening—our Spring Stock of june 14 hav
T. H. HALL.

Cor. King and Germain streets.PAPER HANGINGS, june19Daily expected from New York and Montreal:

40 boxes CHEESE;
100 boxes Canada Corn Starch;
75 bbls. CRUSHED SUGAR.

SEASONABLE GOODS.f OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 
IN N. B.—ESTABLISHED 26 YEARS.DECORATIONS, CURTAINS, Ac.

may 13 3m
67 King Street» EDMUND E. KGjVJVATHoop Skirt and Corset Factory, VStationery and Blank Books.Champagne. Champagne.

Sole Agent for Netir Brunswick for........ 13 guineas
........  8 do.
........ 30 dollars

Cabin™..............................
Intermediate.............—.
Steerage...........................

No Bill of Lading will be signed for less Puma 
. than half a guinea.

APPLY TO
Himdebson Bros.,.....™.  ........ .Giairow
Hendbbson Bros............. ....................... London

or here to

A LARGE and CHOICE STOCK OF• Received per ateamer from Boston :79 KING STREET,
(2nd door above Waverly House,)

Sewing Machine Emporium
AND GENERAL AGENCY FOR 

Mme. OemoresVs Reliable Patten* 

poe Ladies’. Misses’ and Childbxh’s

GARMENTS.

1 <y BIASES “ Brodw**ÔHAMPAGNE. qti. 
1 / \J 3 caeca " Ruinart” “ »ta.

59 oases Grand Vin Mousseux, qts.
For sale low ‘^^BTrUDDOCK, 

une 16 Roberteon Place.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES. MASON & HAMLIN ORGANSLIGHT CAMBRICS,10 bags CASTANA NUTS;
12 - «'nuts;
10 fraila DATES.

AndSchool Stationery an Schoo Books. In plain oolora and new patterns.

MOURftlftG CAMBRICS.
Batistes, in all the new Shades.

PLAIN and STRIPED TASSO.
SATIN STRIPED PERCALES, in Wht. 

Buff. And Figured .

68 JK#«nr Street.lune 19 Henry F. Miller’s Pianofortes,
Ho. 120 QBRMAIH STREET,

WHOLESALE 1*0 XCT.IL.Hugaf.
Of) "DBLS. of BROWN and GRANULA

" ' MFRAWLBY'S,
Dock Stree

Sugar. HARDWARE l T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain atroeta.mar.18SCAMMELL BROTHERS,

Otmd.Smyyh^^ T. McAYITY & SONS,
T and • Water Street*

Just received ex Lady Darling, from Liverpool:
A tC C*WT. GRIFFIN HORSE NAILS; 
^*0 Vt 1 cask Gothic Hfiok and Hinges;

1 cask Files: .
2 casks Table and Pocket Cutlery:
1 cate J. Rogers k Sons' Pocket Knives;

42 bags Coal ulinch Kings;
1 cask CARRIAGE bULT^

10 dozen Lynden’a Spades;
1 case Electro-Plated tipoons and Forks;
3 bdls. Galvanized Peg Lattice; . . 
lease Gas Fitters’ Goods, containing—

Union, Cock». Unions, Elbow Cock», Elbows, 
tiingle and Double Brackets.

5 casks Hardware, containing—Spokeshaves. 
Turnscrews, Squares, Gimbiets, Shot Pouches, 
Y\ hip Thongs-, Wove Wire» etc.

For sale low by

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

6^* These Instruments have no equal» 

Please read the following from Dr. Steiner,

LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.ay28 frmjune 30

EXPRESS I.INK. AMERICAN GOODS TJARGAINS io the following Good» will be 
J) shewn for a tew dajs to clear out Old 
Styles and Prices

The best assortment of S Ml W* M JtT WF
jttoseaMjrjBSj

«8|s . the lockman.
c|i THE APPLETON-.

ii| THE HESPELER. £2?

*•= j P’S w
3 ES THE SINGER No. 2 °

MANUFACTURING.

Steamer "Bothesay.'’ Organist St. Paul’s Cathedral, London 
Testimonial.—I have been very much pieced 

with your (Mason k Hamlin) American Organ» 
on all occasions. Their tone is remark.»uly 
pure and free from reediness, and their touch is 
all that could be desired.

T«e Henry F» Miller Piabo is used at th* x 
England Conservatory of Mu>io» Young M i- s 
Christian Union, Boston, and by the son <*» 
and public institutions generally. »* 4

Vie CRAPE CLOTH,«
Li^ht Summer Prints t Muslins,

SILK SUNSHADES AND PARASOLS.

S3 New, in Plain White; Drab, and New Pattern». 
PIQUIÜ8, MARSIEhLES & ÉRILLIANTES. 

Dram Materials, Grenadines, At.

FOR FREDERICTON. Now Laxdiko ;
..............$1.50FARE.........,.»«ii

Connecting at Fredericton with Steamers of the 
# Peoples.Line, for Woodstock, Tobiqne and

™ i ■—» Ït&AMER ROTHESAY 
P u /SO will leave Ikdia.vtown

Bb» D A YKÏDWeSn ESDA^^^ d 
FRIDAY morning at 9 o’clock. Retninin-r, 
will leave FbidieictoS every TUESDAï. 
TtiURSDAY and SATURDAY morning, at

lor Portland and
BOSTON for sale on board Steamer at a ax

«-Freight received at the Warehouse at 
Indian town by a careful agent who is always in 
attendance.

ap 23

6 cAæŒFLA’!™:
2 " DOMESTIC ;
5 " Cotton Duck;

150 “ SEAMLESS BAGS
1 case WIGAN ;
2 case» Crayons ;

20 ” Felt Hats ;5 " NECKTIÉS.
And, 250.D00 Paper Collars, in all new styles*

White and Colored Piques and Brilliants ; New 
titriped Furniture Cottons. Alsoi a large 

variety of

SUNDER DRESS GOODS

WETMORE BROS., 
67 King street.june 20

11 Rice-.
1 0 SACKS 0f Ri'JOtWilM!>FRAdW0LEY’S 

11 Dock Street.

Rice.a; 165 SE^ONo^‘?dND FISH BARRELS*
For saleohoaiftoolear the lot, by

MASTERS & PATTERSON.
19 South Market Wharf,

eg
s At half price, and several lots of 

FRILLINGS, TRIMMINGS, LACK GOODS.Ao 
As the above lots must be cleared oat, great

j. Baigains Will be given. ■___ ____
june30 BRUNES, KBRR k CO.

The best, assortment of WOVEN CORSETS 
in Ladies’ and Misses’. Over 3,000 to select 
from every size. __ _ ,

The best assortment of REAL and IMI-

MACHINE THREADS, MACHINE
DAYID MILLAR,

79 Kino Street,
2nd door above Waverley House.

may 28 frmjune 17T. McAVITY k SONS.
7 and 9 Water street.june17 Tobacco. Tobacco.

10
For sale at lowest market rates at

M, FRAWLEY’S.
11 Dock street.

PRINTED BY

GKEIO. W. DAY.
Book, Card and Job Printer

Cbarlottx^Street.

T. B. jtojveb it co,
Canterbury street. ,fSplit Peas !june 7 Smoked Beef.

ASE SMOKED BEEF just receivel and 
for sale by

SKIRTS. «... 
OILS, Ao. Ac.

Jack.Pastry Flour. 
rTlHE above article In «mail bags,
1 family use. For sale »t _ .

june 25 R. E. PUDDINGTON’S.
1 cTN ; TORE:—15 barrels SPLIT PEAS.1 rilLYARD A RUuDeCK,

im e 10 Robertson Place.
suitable fo

may 28 frmR. E. PUDDINGTON.ENOCH LÜNT,
41 Dock street.

jane 25»»lfl

j

. /X
.


